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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 

Mr. Ford's Turkish Appeal 
Altltough stopping short of one high- ger agre~d with Democratic Rep, John trolied legislature · not at all Htely 

level private forecast that Turltey's Brademas of Indiana, leader of the to amend· the erished, lon~tlmt\' 
link with NATO is now in deadly anti·Turk forces in the House, and Wisconsin "op " primary law to con· 
danger, President Ford's low-key oval Ohio Republican Rep. Charles W. form to ne delegat~selec&letl rules 
office tl}>peal to several congressmen Whalen Jr., a broad-gauged member of the D ocratic National Commit· 
la&t Thursday for rapid House action of the International Relations Com· tee d nding good.faith efforts to 
endlal the U.S. arms embargo clearly mittee, that the House would never fasJol~ primaries in· which onb 
shook •ti·Turkey Democrats. pass the Senate-approved bill easing De crats can vote. That would ellm· 

The tossibility of Turkey leaving the embargo. . in e Republican cross-ovel'lt. 
the North Atlantic Treaty Alliance Some in-between course must be A half.hearted attempt to rewrite 
(NATO) und'r domestic pressure of found to save face for pro-embargo Wisconsin's law to fit the new ~ 
escalating political hostility over the leaders without satisfying their de- delegate-selection rules wiU start 1 

U.S. arms embargo, almost five mands for Turkish concessions Madison this -w e e k. It appears 
months old, is viewed as real by one Greece on the inflamed Cyprus is e. doomed. 
~h-level administration official. His The administration feels the That opens the anti-Wallace possi· 
private forecast: If rising anti·Ameri· bargo violates some treaty c mit· bility that, whether held or not, the 
canism over the arms embargo does ments to Turkey, ·both bilate 1 and Wisconsin primary will not be the 
indeed lead to closing down U.S. ibases NATO commitments. Politic y, Tur· vehicle to pick Wiscons~n's 68 dele-
in Turkey after July 17 (prior to the key is seethi with hostil' y against gates to the national conveAtlotl. ln-
TQtk-impose4 deadline for lifting the the U.S. ove the emba o. It has stead, the delegates may ha•e to be 
embargo), Turkey might find itself in forced Turke to pay rage costs chosen by precinct and distriet cau-
a chauvinistic spiral ending in a new, here for arm bought and paid for cuses. If so, Wallace migh~ end up 
thl.nl-world foreign policy having no barred from ipmen by the Febru- without a single delegate, a result 
place for the Western defense al· ary embargo ased on a proviso to that would not ~ple~ DelllOOI"atie. 
liance. punish countri u · g American arms leaders in Wisconsin. . 

The arms embargo was imposed by for aggression). A footnote: The :party's sentiment 
Congress under pressure from pro- With Portugal, NATO's. Western toward Wallace was expre-.1 in a 
Greek politicians infuriated by Tur· anchor, under incre11-5ing Communist June 2 letter to AlabantaJ National' 
key's use of U.S. arms in the invasion influence, President Ford is now con· Committeeman Mickey Griftln, a top 
of OrPrus last year. At the very least, vinced that the deadlock between Wallace political aide, from WiJcon&in 
it is now certain to lead to major Turkey and the U.S. House of Repre· National Cominitfeeman Donald . 0. 
changes in myriad bilateral agree- senttlves must be broken. If not, the Peterson. Replying to Griffin•• third 
ments between Washington and An• loss of U.S. and. Western influence in letter asking for possible changes in 
tara. Turkey at NATO's eastern extremity · Wisconsin's delegate-selecU., rules 

With 500,000 men in uniform today, would have a disastrous psychological (the first two went unansw~; Pet· 
wholly dependent on U.S. weapons, effect throughout Europe. erson wrote: "You and I know tbe 
Turkey is running out of replacement • letter you wrote (complaiafng aoo.t 
arms. Within the next few months the Despite public 3,$ertions by Gov. the lack of response) was 'fllm.flam.' 
A!r Force will be crippled if the arms Patrick J. Lucey that he would pick If the Wallace forces are going to use 
embe:rgo continues. Gov. George Wallace of Alabama this kind ef ruse to cry fOld, h 1 

Outlining these hard facts in his "against the field" to win next year's be whistling Dixie." 
95-minute talk with six members of Wisconsin Democratic.· · presidential The information Griffin had politely 
the Houae, Mr. Ford avoided inflam· priiJlary, Wallace may wiad.lltP :wua• asked woulel be anilable from the na-
m~ry rhetoric and appealed for belp. thimble-full or less of delegates there; tional commit\ee m July, Peterson said. 
Rut ·he' ~ll · t · of State K;;;;i;.;.ssl.;;;;. ;;;;n· __ -:Th=.::. e reason:. The Demoe~tic-con_· ___ ---=C-19'1_ 5 Pleld BI!Wl'Prll!ea, In4 
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David S. Broder 

Wallace's 

Views on 

World War II 
A poitscript seems in order on the 

sub~ct of George C. Wallace't viewe 
about American policy before, during 
and after World War II. 

The subject was raised here back in 
April, in recounting an interv!fw I 
held at that time with the Alabama 
governor, in which he espoused what 
this reporter called "a conspirl~ai 
view of history which made it seem 
that American governments !or th~ 
past two generations had been, wit
tingly or unwittingly, the agents of in
ternational communism." 

The key quotations from Wallace 
were these: 

"That's what's at the root of it-eom: 
munism, and we're the ones who let 
the Communists take over Eastern Eu
rope. I knew even when I was just a: 
kid in the barracks that communism 
was the real enemy. Hitler was bad, 
but if it hadn't been Hitler, it would 
have lleen someone else, Schultz or 
someone, lead-ing the Germans. We 
brought Hitler to power by our own· 
vengeful Versailles treaty. 

"Then when Hitler fought Russia, we 
were the ones who saved Russia. If it 
hadn't J>een for our aid, the Germans 
and the Russians might have fought 
each other to death. And then we de~ 
stroyed and disarmed Japan, whicn 
could Jtave been a buffer to Russian 
power in the Far East.'' 

A tew weeks later, The Washingtorl 
Poat obtained a copy of the transcri~ 
of an interview Wallace had granted a 
group of visiting foreign journalists in 
Moat1omery on March 3 of this year. 
The Post headlined that Wallace baa 
said, "I think we were fighting the 
wrong people, maybe, in World War 
11," and had told a Japanese cor.Fe. 
spondent, "I wish we'd been on the 
same aide in World War II." 

That news story (written by an able 
and pl'ofessional colleague of miae) 
has itself become a subject of contro
versy. The Postls ombudsman: Charlet 
Seib, whose job it is to criticize in the 
pages of The P05t the peri01'llla!IC(1 ot 
the newspaper, has written that by 
linking two sentencq far removed 
from each other in the interview tran
script, The Post denied Wallace "a fair 
shake.'' 

Without trying to arbitrate tlie di&
pute, there are two points that ought 
to be made. In the quoted paragraphs 
of this reporter's April interview with 
Wallace, whose accuracy has not been 
qtestioned, the governor is ~~ 
dtarging that it was mistaken Ameri· 
can policy after· World War II wJUch 
allowed Hussia to expand its empire 
and its influence. 

That interview clearly implies what 
W...Ua~e explicitly said to the foreign 
cortespondents-that the real enemy 
of. tale United States was not the totali· 
tarian regimes in Germany and Japan 
but the Communist threat from It~ 
sia. 

If there is any doubt about Wallave'a 
views, some evidence disclosed last 

· week by Sen. Thomas Mcintyre (D
N.H.) is worth consideration. Mclnt.Yrlt' 
had .-ong1y condemned Wallaee'$ o
aition, on the basis of the now-co ro
versial news story in The Post, d de
cided to do further researc;p see if 
he had inadvertently nti~e resP.nted 
the ~Vernor's views. 

In doi11g so, Mcintyre 
ate last wveek, his atten · n was called 
to the fOllowing passa from MarsbaJ1 
Frady's highly praise 1968 biograpbr,. 
"Wallace." It recou ts a visit by t.be 
governor to the en Club in Pita
burgh in the sprin of 1967. 

"One of the cl 's officers wandered 
over," Frady w ote, "and, introducing 
himself, happ ed to mention that he 
had been bo in Germany. Wallace 

uickly said, Yeah, you know they ma
euvered u into fighting the enemies 

commu sm back during World War 
I . The ermans and the Japanese 
w ream· hty brave people, they were 
m hty b ave soldiers.' • 

'All these organizations that are 
ag ·ns our being in Vietnam now, 
som f them are the same organiza
tions that were all for war back there 
in 1940. It just so happens that the war 
today involves Cummunists. I'm sorry 
it was necessary for us to fight against 
those anti-Communist nations. I 
thought that back then. Hell, we 
sh~stld have been in those trenches 
with the Germans, with y'all, fightin' 
them Bolsheviks ... ' " 

Prady told Mcintyre's staff that the 
quotation he set down was what he 
beard Wallace say while "standing 
right at his elbow." That means that at 
least three times on the public record 
Wallace has volunteered the c:bserva
tion that the United States misidenti
fied its real enemy in World War II. 

The transcript of Wallace._ March 
interview with the foreign corres~nd
ents is a revealing document, not only 
on his attitude toward India, Yu~osla
via, the Scandinavian countries and 
other Mtions, but on his views of pov
erty and infant mortality in his own 
state. When the governor becomes a 
candidate, it will bear further scrutiny 
by anyone who wishes to learn more 
about the character and outlook ;,~f this 
presidential aspirant. 
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Albert Asks Hottse Role on .,76 Platfoi·tll 
By Richarcl L. Lyspns 

WaahinctGn Post Staff Writers 

6peaker Carl Albert moved 
yuterday to give House Dem
ocrats theix first organized in
put into writing the Demo-. 
cratic Party platform, and in 
the process to draft a long
range legislative program for 
the next Congress. 

Albert sent letters to' all 22 
House co.mmittee chairmen 
saying that they have the ex
pertise to prepare platform 
planks Jnd asking that they 
start work now on proposals 
that could be presented to the 
Demoeratic platform commit
tee a year from now. 

·~specifi'e programs and 1Jro
posed leglslati.oh witb!ft eaeb 
committee'S" jurlsdicti_.' com
pleted by March 15 of nat 
year. The platform committee 
hearings in May, 1970, on tb~ 
platform it will present to the 
national con.Yention. whtcb 

preside~ can: 

said that while it 
impossible to kno.w 

the precise issues will be 
far .in advance, it is possible 

to pr:oduce "reasonabl~ ap. 
proximations" that can be re: 
fined late:t. 

Albert designated Jo&eph P. 
McMurray, former staff direc
tor of the Senate Banking 

Their ioc·uments also could 
serve as a 1977 House pro
gram, a J)l'Ogr<~Jm which too of
ten is made on a month-to
month or day-to-day basis; · h~ 
said .committee with an extensive 

: . · . . . • only a statement of the obvi- months or ion. shape background in housing, to co: 
Albert wrote that It IS vital ous fact that Democrats can- th · 1 · 1 ti --' d' h j t. to elect a Democratic Prest- . err egts a ve :ams auu or mate t e pro ec 

dent fn ·1976 because "try as -?ot enact all of therr pro~rams ofte~ lose the Albert's aides said the pro-
~t d h 11 m the face of Mr. Fords ve- the hone. m that Con- ·ect had not been cleared with' we ~· , a~ we s a cooper- toes. lly ff d l . . . 

ate ·• effectively as we can ·. . . gres~ usua a or s a new the Democratic National Cum-
with {President Ford], frankly. Desplte their 2-to-1 rna President. mi~tee: 
we eannot expect to reach . · ~ . House Democrats have Albert a program care: House Minority Leader 
[DemOcratic] goals during tlie un:able to muster the t~o- now by COD' John J . Rhodes (R·Ariz.) is un:: 
94th Congress. This can · only t~u'<is vote needed to over~Ide De~ocrats would dertaking a somewhat simUar 
be done if the new President hts ve~oes _of the. farm, Jobs President and Con· project of writing a platform 
we elect in 1976 and the new and strip mming bills. get off to an early for House Republicans, whicir 
Conlftss can reach a large Albert noted in his le.tter to s assumes that Dem-. he hopes to ·complete next 
measure of agreement." · the chairmen that tradition- ocrats will win both branches month: However, Rhodes is 

The goals listed by Albert ally the party platform _has of government next year. I not undertaking to write a n.'i·, 
are full employment, ec~ been "a last-minute operabon, Albert as,ked the chairmen tiorial pav.ty program but one 
nomic prosperity and durable put together hastily by a d1- ~ J>repar~ ilrelimi'laty dra!ti on whwa House Republicans. 
social peace and progress. verse and :relatively uneoordi- Sept. 15 and to .. an ru n next year. 

Aides said Albert's letter nated group var¥ing consider
d'd not mean h~ has given up ably in their expertise." 
on the remaining 11'2 years of He said newly elected presi
the 94th Congresa, but was dents usually require six 
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Jules Witcover 

New Hampshire's Primary: 
\ 

An Endanger~ 'Tribal Rite' 
VVhen I heard that a gang of c~~ 

throat unromantics in Massachuset.'ll 
was putting out a contract on New 
Hampshire's first-in-the-nation pri
mary, I said to myself (With Cole 
Porter): Oh, no, they can't take that 
away from me. 

Anyone who has ever partaken of 
that most cherished of American po· 
litical tribal rites-seeing win t e·r 
thrQIJah at the VVayfarer Motel in Bed
ford and doing Main Street in Con-

Mr. Witcover is on the natiornd 
Jtafl of The W ashinston Po&t. 

nominees. Estes Kefauver, for all his 
flesh-pressing in 1952, didn't get the 
Democratic nomination, but he did 
send Harry Truman packing (Take 
note, Gerry Ford, of that bit of Tru
manalia). Ditto on Eugene McCarthy 

"The frigid mornings and 

snowy streets of New 

Hampshire seem just the 

place for politicitms ••• 

cord with ·a presidential hopeful the to plunge into the 
locals don't know from Adam-can election year." 
only be appalled at the prospeet of 
ushering in the political season in 
Brockton, Mass. 

VVbat has been lost in all the criti· 
cjsm of New Hampshire's smallness and Lyndon Johnson in 1968. 
tativesness as a proper test of Amen More than the result bas bee the 
can public opinion, is the diversity oJ vitality that New Hampshir has 
and btnce supposedly its unreprelleD• brought to the political syste . After 
the state. three years of hibernation, he frigid 

Is has industry-shoe and textilf mominp and snowy str ts of New 
manufacturing, not to mention 1 Hampshire seem just e place for 
cbarmi.ng coffin factory to shake band~ polltic.lau, and for the ation watching 
tbroUJh. ls has farmmg, and a littlt tb~· tD plunge into e election year. 
fiabing off the t~ny southeastern tit Anyo who ever t up in the dark 
of coastline that Maine and Massachu and di a 6 a.m. P nt gate with George 
setts in their maritime avarice havf Romney, watch· g him pump hands, 
permitted the Granite State. It ha: seeina hi ess and red-.faeed while 
some of the best French, Italian an< the rest of those out at that hour 
other ethnic saloons in which to sam turned blue with cold, learned what 
ple public opinion over a beer, and political ambition means. ("Rom• 
some of the best skiing for thoae Sun- Fights Moral Decay," the memora 
day mornings when the local sense of billboards on the road to ,Laco 
propriety keeps the candidatee off the said, as if he were a toothpaste.) 
streets for a tew hours. 

And, for campaigner and reporter And · suppose 1972's first prim: 
alike, the state is so manageable. Else- had been held in Florid& instead 
where in this broad land the jet and New Hampshire? VV o u 1 d Edmt 
television are king, turning candidate Muskie have said it was rain runn 
and entourage into a peripatetic pack down his cheeks, not snow as 
of lemmings hurtling themselv'ee from claimed in New Hampshire when 
airport to studio to airport. In New made an impassioned defense of 
Hampshire, there's no place you can't wife that injected a note of humar 
get to J>y walking or, at worst, drivi~. <but apparently few votes) into 
And because there is no s~tEM1de cainpaign? 
television, there is no talk in strategy Oh, no doubt there's someth.iJag 
sessions of media markets; only of be said for creating a New Eng~ 
MJP&nnarkets. Pressing the flesh lives regional primary, with all the Yan 
as a political art in New Hamps~. states voting on the same day. 
and the country is probably be-tter off I d®'t know what it is. Is esca 
for it. me why anyone would want to 

Not that the state has been infallible on the Hartford-Plrovidence-Bosj 
in determining the identity of part Bangor airport circUit when he 

settle into the Manchester-Cone~ 

Nashua-Hanover run, anv~~~g L rt:r· 
sure past the white steepled churches 
and old frame houses, crowdiug into 
fireplace~ozy living rooms for candi
date Coffees. with homemade brown 
bread a~d wizened political talk with 

"For the campaljner and 

rl!porter alike, the state 

is so manageable ..• 

In New Hampshire thert's 

no place you can't get to 

by walking or, at worst, 

driving." 

oldtimers who remember Estes in ·~ 
Jack in '60, and l3arry and Nelson u; 
'64. 

One w.oru:lers whether those master
mi-./ ef the proposed hit on New 
~led by Mark Shields at 
the Kennedy Institute of Politics, the 
'veteran campaign consultant who 
worked for Muskie and formft' Ohio 
Gov. John ~iUigan-know that, tucked 
away in Hooksett, N.H., is one of 
the best Chinese restaurants in the 
Western VVorld. This may not seem 
important in the making of a· Presi
dent, but it's a good break from 
several weeks on the chic~-and
peas political circuit. 

There is, of course, VVilliam Loeb. 
We do have a problem in the gun
toting, smear-dispensing publisher of 
the Manchester Union Lea_., w.ho 
once referred to our reverlll Presi· 
dent Eisenhower as "Doper Dwight," 
called Rockefeller a "home-wrecker'' 
In print, Margaret Chase Smith "Mos
cow Maggie," McCarthy a "skunk" 
and Muskie a "phony." But who's per
fect? It's all part of a cri'P New 
Hampshire winter morning to pick 
up the Union Leader and see how 
Loeb's cWTent target gets zapped. 
It gets the blood going. 

So while, with Cole Porter, we may 
never, never meet again on the 
bumpy .road to love, please don't legis
late away, dear Massachusetts, the cap
tivating sta~ing place on tire road 
to the \Vhite House-the registrar's 
office of the old state capitol in Con· 
cord. Wlten candidates file their 
papers there, bright-eyed and hopeful 
In the clear, clean morning air they 
know they will be heard by folk~ who 
are euily reachable and wbo take 
seriously their special respoOilbmty 
as host of the first primary. Why 
mess around with a good thing? 

.. 
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Egr4~inp~gn Unit 
~~Fp~Entity 

By Jules Witcover 
\\fuhln1~ foist ~taf(W'rlter • 

~ . the ~M"eaSingly' populal' chaUeugers.·:However" be laid 
aam~ of g~t~ into . the p~si~ "I'm· inclined to think that th~ 
!entlal election" S'Wlin one ··toe· Prelident's• strengtll haa 
at a time rather than jumping grown in just the last few 
m ';,;ith 'bbth· feett President weeks, enough at least to'lead 
Ford yesterday -•· authortzed any cllallenger to reconsjder." 
4<the Ptestde-n:t·roro Commit- -'NleTeJ}Stration is n(quired 
tee" to ralse ~d spend money of any political mittee 
to furthe~ hiS still·\indeclared whieh expects to- · e more 
~lid for a ·full fOQr-year· term than· $1,000 ·for candidate. 
:itut ye~- · Bltr.ch said. Ute tutory limit 

'bean :BifrCit;' ·already ap- on contri~u . ~~ f)f $1,000 
.pointed tempor&r1" cfiairfull'n from -.an~ mv1dual to. an~ 
Of· the oommittee, personally on~ candi and on e~nd.i-
~ered 'the.":group ' at the tu&'es .-a ed that the J.976 
l'iidUal 'Et~ti&n Commission . electio ould be ••an entirely 
U 1eq,Uit1!d bY·.th:e new cam: new b gante." •) 
paign reform; lMv: Bur said T registration listed 
Ute Ptesid~nt would' ake a- h ·as :·· ~bairman, but the 
formal annolHMiement t can· W ite Hpuae already has an
gidacy SQOJ;l, but ttQs s p. .~r- · unced that Secretary .of tbe 
tainly in<UcateO !WI in nti0l.l5 Y l{oward H. (Bo) can.wq 
~~Iy~ : · wtll· le!lve the Pentagon. nat 
· ~Burch submitter! a · le r .montb.-- an,cJ tak~, over from 
from the President th t s d~ ~en. ·-
RJ bereb)' ·authorize th esi· ·; i.Ll.s~e4 as treasurer and ft. 
ctenr Ford CC)DUnitite6 to lleit ~nee c~~ ,.of the com· 
and receive 'ciontrlhation.e and mittee -Js. D•VId P-.ckard~ for
to incur expenses and to make mer . und~ f. .secrerary . of de
eJ.pell4iituros to further UlY ~1;1~~. 9ther me~I;S of the 
nomtliati:Oti' for .. the ofttce!t>f Qrga~zm~;eomml~tee are~
Prellde~ of tl\~ - }('#,ted er_t Poq~~. a close. as~o~ 
~tates/' :' · ., _ •· J of :Vice 'FresidentR.ockefelJjir~ 

. · . ~-' :1 .-..... • for.mer NlxQJl Wli1te House acS: 
.In an o'bYJQ.Us~ referettce to viser Beyce Harl~; Richard L~· 

!lie :W.atf~gate , :\Scan~al that Herman, fQrmer RepubUcan 
g,r.ew"'e~t of. t~Ef p'r~vlOu§ ~; J;!atlonai coinmit~eeman 1rom 
~~ij~n ~res1debt s re-elce· ~ebr~ka; fQrme.t &retary of 
~ camp;ugn . .ln i97~, B*r~h Defense. Melvin it.' Laird· 
said he ~as conv_tnced . that teon' w~ l'mna, ah executive 
Mr. Ford .. l:s. comn_utted to ~he o(T~led~e. Inc., (If San Dt-' 
Most s!rat.~llt-'up ... cainpa.Ig~ e.itQ, .and f 9rmer Gov. William 
~. ·e1er, bttili· ~ by lln W. Scranton of Penfulylvatlla. 
~nt.J>!Uident The registration listed the 
~71re-ia4l he thougli't the Pres- fuggs National Bank at Du· 
~clentwould bt:noiQ~·~ut pont Cj.rcti(fs the committee's 
that f~ Gov. Ronald depository, ·and said the cam
Reagan of Cantornla was "tbe paign headquarteri wUl be at 
most credible" of the Potential 1200 18th St. NW, Suite 916. 
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By Richard L Lyons 
WMIIJacton Pol!t staff Writer 

Leadership criticism by 
10me Democratic freshmen 
tor House failure to over-' 
ride vetoes may be an un
derstandable cry of frustra
tion from individualists and 
activists who came here to 
ave the world and found 
their big majority unable to 
move 

But aome older liberals 
and other freshmen say the 
critics are impatient rookies 
11Dfam.iliar with the pr~ 
lems of legislating afraid 
tbey will be defeated for re· 
election if Congress looks 
bad, and wanting strong 
leadership to' pass only what 
tbeywant. 

While 25 of the new Dem
ocrats were complaining 
about the leadership last 
._.k. the other 50 were not 

and had sonie comments on 
tbe critics. 

"I'm an activist," said 
!Jtep. Don L. Honker (D.
Wash.). "But if the freshmea 
are concerned about part;y 
di8cipline, 1'm concerned 
that we didn't stick with the 
leadership on the energr 
bill. They can't criticize t}U) 
leadership for not maki.DC 
everyone stick together on 
the jobs bill and then fall 
off on the gas tax." 

Thirty-five of the new 
Daaocrats, including some 
of tbe loudest critics, votK 
against a 3-cent increase 1n 
the gaaotine tax which was 
to be the centerpiece of the 
energy biU passed Thursc1u 
Many had signed a letter m 
advance Stating that the, 
would do 10, but the leader 
ship Npported the tax. 

Earher, 16 of the frelh 
men had oted to susta · n 

Pr ident o • 
bill to rruse f 
o call n it 

1 sue. Tbe leaderShip 
the override attempt as 
necessai') political effort to 
uphold the lawmakin·g au· 
tbority of the 2-to-1 Demo
cratic majority. The liberaL 
d"ection may have cost 
tbem the oonservative votes 
needed later to pass the 1 
erals' job bill. 

Said Rep. Paul Simon 
m ) 3). ear veteran of h 
illinois IP '' ' ll lll includ n 

New Democrats Set ck 
a term as lieuten t gov 

. "I think most of the 1mp 
tlence comes rom 'h .. 
wh.o have not held eleceiv 
office before. If you ha 
been through the procea-
you have more patie~ 
with what it takes to 1 

thing~ done. The jobs vet( 
override got the second lar 
est vote on -. eto o nc , 

" 1 11 • r p ( • tau 
inefficiencies are desirable 

1 ·tislative lbody. Sit 
d take a second look 
u may avoid mts-

"If that strong leadershfp 
they say they want came 
along," 'added Simon, "some 
of them would be screamiag 
like mad." 

Not for 65 years, sinqf 11 
atripped a dictatOI'fral 
Speaker, Joe Cannon ol 
most of his powers, ·ha~ the 
House shown any desire 
powerful leadership 

party caucus whicb an
nounced there would be no 
more military aid to Indo
china, and there was no 
more. Thex. said they were 
more inter~sted in making 
government responsive than 
in JMting re-elected. 

And then Con·gress 
started to legislate and it 
looked as though everythinC 
had fallen apart: Three ve
toes sustained, an energy 
bill chopped up on the floor, 
a chaotic start on investigat
ing the Central Inte gence 
Agency. 

Most of the 7 ew Demo
crats are ded · a ted Iibera~ .. 
nearly half whom had no 
legislative experience. One 
House aff man who baa 
workeJI for years for liberal 

u s~ of the cr.itics: 

Democrats against the le&ci· 
ership caused over reaction 
all around. lt received some 
billing as a Z,ossible attempt 
to oust Aibert, tbo1,1gh only 
Rep. Hob~rt Carr (D-Mich.) 
said he favored such drastic 
action. That brought out the 
television camerts. but 
when there was no blood on 
the floor they left. Some 
leadership staffers speak un· 

kindly 01 the "troublemak
ers." 

What it £1 nally came down 
to wheD reduced to writing 
was a half-dozen fairly mod-

• erate auggestions on how 
Democrats might better or
ganize themselves to 
enact tbeir program. Some 
may not work. But some of 
the syaestions sound sensi
ble enough, such as better 
and regular communieatton 
within the party, spreadini 
t.he work more evenly• de
ciding in advance each day 
what issues to put to record 
votea, getting the Demo-. 
cratic position out to the 
eountry. iHouse Republicans 
llave always had a better 
press relations sense than 

can really hip the arty 
into line a d punis defec
tors. It ele s peopl it likes 
and respe s, who n cajole 
a ' ote as well s anyone. 
'But as S aker arl Albert 
sa:ys: "I d n't ist arms. I 
shake han s." 

The 'big ss of new Dem-

I H'~ •n•t stand frustra
tuin. In the beginning theJi 
were *'tgether and involvea 
in !(llllething !¥gnificant ...... 
House reforbl and endin& 
war aid. Their expectation 
was that they would have 
the same impact on leiisla
tion. It was never in the 
cards. They have different 
interests, dif£4!rent consti
tuencies." 

One proposal the fresh
men critics made to Speaker 
Albert last week was that 
the leadership draw up a list 
of key legislative proposal• 
at the start of each year tell 
members their support is 
needed on those issues and 
then keep score on how they 
vote. llm.plicit in that pro
posal is that regular defec
tors would be P.unished. 

' ~ocrats and-in good 
part because they are fewer 
and more likemina.d.....al· 
W'lf8 appear much lbetter or
,_ed. 

ocrau, as independent and 
intUVidualistic a group as 
ever came along, picked aa 
their caucus chairman the 
one among them least likely 
to lead a revolution, Rep. 
Carroll Hubbard Jr. (0·1\¥.), 
who thinks the party leader
ship is deing a fine job. 

The frustration of the new 
membel'~s well as that of 
all her Democrats-is un
<1 andable as they 

their 2-to-1 m)ljor
icy dissolve in the face of 
pJ;e.Sidential vetoes which re
quire a tw.o-thirds vote to 

'lrld 

Th new memb •r elected 

"So they want a program 
and rate members' votes." 
said the staff man. ''WMI, 
this year any list would 
have started with an energy 
;bill. The members are all 
over the lot on that. How 
would you rate them on in
creasing the gas taXI? The 
leade~p has no power. 
The power is in the caueua 

on a protest vote agains and it hasn't been used 
~atergate, came to Wash· sinceit told the Internatioft. 
mgton with a common pur al Relations Committee to 
pose to reform the House end military aid to Indo
~d end all U.S. connection china. "A ~et of the new 
With the Indochina war members thmk their re-elec
Their numbers provided the. tion depends on the record 
votes which after a decade of Coeeresa. CGDJress ds al· 
of speldework •broke the sen- ways held in low esteem. 
iority system and threw out Their personal role vrith 
three committee chairmen. their people back home 1• 
They helped strengthen the what counts." 

The flareup of some 1 w 

There are at least as many 
ways to improve the way the 
House. operates as there are 
~ents that it is doing 
the best it can with 435 
strong individuals of differ-

.tewo. and neeQ.s. So it 
shouldn't be surp_rising !if 
he new group-Y£.hich 

on the old- sayiDI. 
"to get hlong, go along'
leaps up and hollers whea 
things aren't goin the way 
they think they ahould. 
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~ Washington Letter 

America's quiet cry
for less government 

Hy Godfrey Sperling Jr. 

From Mid-America anymore. Watergate did that to us. They don't 
The surprising thing one finds on a trip trust me. They won't contribute campaign 

through America's midsection, from South to money. And they don't want to participate in 
l'forth, is that people, generally speaking, are government. · 
ttiatively contented. ··But I don't find many who really are 

No, those who are jobless are not contented. advocates of change - not so much that they 
l'teither are those who have to scrabble for are willing to do so~ing about it. 'nley, 
f+oci - and who find that rising prices make mainly, are saying, 'Just leave us alone. Don't 
fOod even harder to come by. bother us.' '' 

The recession and inflation have cut deeply. Another Midwesterner (a Republica) 
Yet, having said that, one has to report that talked in much the same \rein: "People don't 
peo~le. by and large, seem to be doing very want to change government so much today as 
well - economically. They are dissatisfied they just want government to leave themu.e 
with government, turned off by politicians, - to get off their backs. They want less 
and lkeptical about what their leaders may be government, less taxes." 
promi!;ing them. But there is no economy- A Southern Democrat.said this: "People I 
linked rebellion in the air, not even the pre- talk to have lost faith in government. Tbey 
election cry of • • let's tum the rascals out! •' don't want change, because they think change 

This reporter, as a youth, traveled through will just mean more of the same." 
this country in depression days. He saw . From our many conversations with political 
dlildren picking through garbage cans for leaders and with people generally in this 
fflod. He saw, and traveled briefly with, the region- and in other regions too- we have 
ltrongs of starving men who were riding the come to these conclusions: 
rltils. He hitch-hiked, too, with the armies of 1. California's young Governor, Jerry 
J1)meless and jobless who kept on the move Brown, has found the "big issue" in the 
ctnstantly, always hoping that the next place United States: There is, indeed, a new and 
rtilht bring employment. mighty tide moving now against "big goWll'll-

During those days one could sense that the ment," "big spending in government," and 
mood of America was one of smoldering "the growing tax load." This is no 1001er a 
discontent. The country was a tinderbox. The Republican or conservative issue. It is an 
S)'Slem, itself, was under attack. Millions or issue that interests most Americans today. 
Americans wanted chqe - desperately. 2. Just as there is a "neoisolationism" at 
And th,ere was, as the result, a massive work in this country, there now is also a 
overturJ\ing.. "neoconservatism" that is taking bold. The 

The .R~blicans were thrown out. Roose- concept that the government which goven. 
velt and the New Deal came in. One does not least also governs best is, suddenly it seems, 
have to eve)uate t)le FDR period- whether, evoking widespread support. · 
on balance, jt ~ good or bad - to say with Could this, of itself, be the beginniDIB of 
~ty that Roosevelt did, indeed, preside revolt? No, not that. People are just too 
oter a great social revolution. The United economically content for that. Angry rebellioo 
Slates bas never been the same since. is not in the air. 

All along our route on this recent trip we However, there is a quiet but growing desire 
talked to political leaders, both Republican among Americans for less government, less 
and Democratic, and asked them this ques- spending, less taxes. 
lion: "What's on the mind of the people in And those politicians who respond to this 
your region, those you see and visit with every mood will enhance their chances of stayiag in 
day?" office-:: or of being elected for the farst time. 

One Midwesterner <a Democrat with liberal 
l.eaninp) put it • wily: "Tbere'a a lot of 
complaining. People don't trust government 

Mr Sperlin• iB chief of the Wa~hinp.n 
bureau o/The ChrUtfan Science Monitor. 
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NEWS 

Lou Graham Wins u.s. Open 

Lou Graham shot a par 71 Monday to defeat John Mahaffey 
by two strokes in the U.S. Open Golf Championship. -- AP; 
UPI; ABC (6/23/75) 

America's Quiet Cry for Less Government 
(Excerpted from the Christian Science Monitor) 

The surprising thing one finds on a trip t~ough America's 
midsection, from South to North, is that people, generally 
speaking, are relatively contended. No, those who are jobless 
are not contended. Neither are those who have to scrabble for 
food -- and who find that rising prices make food even harder 
to come by. The recession and inflation have cut deeply. Yet 
one has to report that people, by and large, seem to be doing 
very well -- economically. They are dissatisfied with govern
ment, turned off by politicians, and skeptical about what 
their leaders may be promising them. But there is no 
economy-linked rebellion in the air, not even the pre-election 
cry of "let's turn the rascals out!" 

From conversations with political leaders and others, we 
have come to these conclusions: 

1. California Gov. Jerry Brown, has found the "big 
issue" in the U.S.: There is, indeed, a new and mighty 
tide moving now against "big government," "big spending in 
government," and "the growing tax load." This is no longer 
a Republican or conservative issue. It is an issue that 
interests most Americans today. 

2. Just as there is a "neoisolationism" at work in 
this country, there now is also a "neoconservatism" .that is 
taking hold. The concept that the government which governs 
least also governs best is, suddenly it seems, ·evoking 
widespread support. 

Could this, of itself, be the beginnings of revolt? No, 
not that. People are just too economically content for that. 
Angry rebellion is not in the air. However, there is a quiet 
but growing desire among Americans for less government, less 
spending, less taxes. And those politicians who respond to 
this mood will enhance their chances of staying in office -
or of being elected for the first time. (6/23/75) 

.. 
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Rowland Evans and Robert Nova1~ 

Ford's Campaign Strategy 
Gerald Ford's selection of Army Sec

retary Howard H. (Bo) Callaway as 
his j)l'tlidential campaigan manager 
may prove a master stroke in Mr. 
Ford's Jll"e-convention strateiY: fence 
in .fermer California Gov. Ronald Rea· 
gan and his conserVative stalwarts so 
tightly tbat Reagan will abandon any 
hope of •inning the nomination him· 
sell.~ 

But be1ond that, selection of the ex
uberant, rich and extrovertish Georgia 
cotfiervatlve, who had been under ac
tivt, but 1ecret consideration at least 
since May 27, reveals important de· 
tai.lj about Mr. Ford's developing poli
ticil style and its healthy contrast to 
Riailard :M. Nixon's. 

For exailllJle, the President himself 
hat bad a series of confidential talks 
with 10111'f!me Republican tacticians, 
such as Jack Mills, president of the 
~o Institute who will be a Part· 
tiine ·campaign alde, Ohio National 
Co~tteeman Ray C. Bliss and many 
more. He is looking to old friends 
from his days in the House, including 
Assbtant Secretary of Defente Robert 
EllfwOrth, a former congressman from 
K~ tor major jobs in his cam
paliDi Grganization and is leaning to
ward RSchard Cheney as White House 
lial~n for the campaign. 

As top aide to White House Chief 
of Staff Donald Rumafeld, Cheney's 
de~tlon as presidential go-bet· 
ween with campaign chief Callaway 
would pe Mr. Ford automatic con
tac( with all elements of the campaign. 
Su"'-• J*'lonal, detailed. involvement 
was ~ heresy to Richard Nixon, 
whO: seldom deigned to talk polities 
witb traditional politicians. 
~ tiahUy held was Callawa,y's se-

lection, revealed to Callaway himself 
only on June 13, that Republican lead
ers in Congress and the party's high 
command around the country, includ
ing Georgia state chairman Mark Mat
tingly, did not learn of it 'Until the 
formal White House announcement 
last Wednesday, 

Callaway's name was first quietly 
surfaced for White House considera
tion by wily. presidential intimate 
Melvin R. Laird, now the .. hlghly-paid 
"Senior Counsellor" on Reader Digest 
magazine. Laird and Dean Burch, 
chairman of the Ford Campaign Ad· 
visory Committee, has culled the 
names of scores of prominent Repubr 
cans before settling on Callawlly. 

With Laird, Mr. Ford's fltst c fee 
for 1976 campaign manager, out f the 
running because of hds Reader' Digest 
job, Callaway's assets took formid
able proportions, with one bvious lia· 
billty: s 1966 campaign or governor 
Oost by n eyelash), w ch one White 
House 'de private! described as 
"racist" 

But in the R ublican southern 
heartland f R aid Reagan, that 
criticism is no lability. Indeed; Mat
tingly told u hat Callaway's selection 
would unquestionably help Mr. Ford 
in Georgia if a primary cbilllenge from 
Reagan actually developed. 

More important. Mis~ssip.Pt State 
Chairman Clarke Reed, the most ac
tive and vociferous critic of Mr. Ford 
as insufficiently conser:v·auve, says 
the President "couldn't have done any 
better," than Callaway for campaign 
chairman. · 

The "racist" charge against Calla
way's 1966 gubernatorial campaign, 
moreover, is viewed in the Wblte 
House as substantially QUtflanked by 

Callaway's success in buldiq an all· 
voluteer army with the highest black 
perc;entage-22 per cent-sioee World 
War II. 

The \l.~derlying Ford strategy, In try. 
ing tb ~onvince Reagan and h1l con· 
serative ·partisans that a race against 
the President would be futile, has the 
South ·as its focal point. CallawiJ, as 
a southern organizer for Barry Gold
water in the 1964 pre-conveatloD 
period d southern regional director 
for uwn in 1963, has outsanding 
cr entials among southern Republi· 
an conservatives. 
Thus, hi~· selection as campaign 

manager gives Mr. Ford another lever 
in the South to go along with his 
nominatum of Dr. F. David Mathews, 
president of the University of Ala· 
bama, to be Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Although some anti-Ford conserva
tivt:s describe this as "tOS$irig ~ 
South a couple of bones," tbe ~ 
tossing, is h;lVini ,an indisputabllt im· 
pact. Tba,t :waro c:lear la~t Saturday in 
Columbus, Ga., when Mr. Ford spent 
a highly fruitful hour behincl cl~ 
doors with Georgia Republiean lead
ers. 

The President told the Georgians 
that "~y pholosophy is like 70\11'8," 
and the evidence he producecl-hial 
successful vetoes of anti-recession 
spending bills-(lrove his point home. 

The oanger in this pre-cODftBU.. 
strategy is obvious: that the Presid~nt 
will succeed in fencing in. ~agan, 
thus winning the nominatio• battle 
hands down-but risking the election 
war when conaervative Republicans 
will compriae a minor slice ot the 
total vote. 

1973. Pl~ld Jlhterprlses. Inc. 
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'A Tyr•ny of the Minority' 
The d.f.smaying pnoritles of the Ford acti"Qa waa taatamou.nt to paWag the 

admtniJtration wece reiterated and cruteh out from unde a man with a 
made friibteDingiy eVident by the broken leg for fe that he might try 
Preeident's veto of the House and Sen- to run with it. 
ate pused the $5.3 billion emergency The House' failure to Override the 
jobs bW in the midst of the current de-. veto by fiv otes signifies several dis-
P1"888ion. The failure of the House to maying r 'ties affecting the Passage 
override that veto, however, was a of nee d social legislation. At best, it 
shock not only to myself and to like- mea that we do not have the vet6 .. '" 
minded l~lators but to the COD· pr f Congress that SO many OUtside 
science of tbis country and to the frag. mmentators had ascribed to us. It 
ile coDdition of our economy, eans that the country is goini to be 

What would the leiislation have guided by the econoJDic principle~ Of 
done? It would have p Vided 900,00 Mr. Ford and Mr. Rockefellec ~ all 
to 1 mlllion full· and p rt-time jo,tie tbat that implies for the future of the 
around the country, a weir as ~ .JDeolployed, whose numbers are leafti· 
ummer jobs for you . That uld rna~ between 15 and 20 million in 
hardly have scratch the s ace of th.ia country. And it means, at worst, 
the uaeinployment a m s coun- that there will be a continuing rUle by 
try, The President ve ed th meaaure a tnanny of the minortcy. Ali the Pr ... 
because he thought it woul nbalance ident has to do is to veto that majority. 
the federal budget d o erstimulate Pasaed SOcial legislation which he 1s 
the eoonomy at a · e en it is t!.1t· not in sympathy With, and the Con-
pected to be showin gnificant Jm. ~ese JDUM' ltrQule to muster the two-

provement althoU&Jl·.;'attminiltration. lil:uxdl IDIJadt¥ aecessary to overrut.. 
forecaata have COD8latentJy pl"epared Thia CODititutea a tYrADDy of the Du, 
US tor high rates Of UDemp!OYII)ent DOrif¥, · 

tnrough the end of this decade. His There are many questions that need 
L--~-~-------~~ to be aaked at the present time regard-

.iag the apparent J~ck of concern by 
the ~aJ.. government over the eco
~ODUc Cl'isis. ~ our leaders are not 
concerned With the problems of People 
and their general Welfare, then WJlat 
are they.concerned With? Abatracl eco
Domic .PliDciples? MythiCal intlat!on-
ary OO.baequences? Meantn&Ieas deficit 
totals? What is more important than 
putting the unemp~yed people of this 
country baek to work and restorJng 
our economic health and national 
ProductiVity? · 

One final Question: Of what use Ja a 
Conere81 tba~ can't Pass a Joba bW in a deprea~onr 

" 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chairman Frank 
Church· of the special SeDate intelligence commit
tee charged Monday the panel's invedigation into 
alleged CIA assassination plots has bogged down 
because .of. White House failure .to deliver secret 

-documents . . :: . _ :;. 
Cbri told~rep:>rfers af.":. 
~ an·;-.:.hour-and 46-minute : 
meeting of' the committee· 
that appearances by former 
Secretary of Stale Dean 
Rusk, fonner .Defense Secre
tary Robert S. McNamara . 

.aDd others have bad to be
postponed because .of the · 
White House delay in for- . 
wardiDg . secret minutes of · \ 
the National Security Coun
ciJ: 

Church's charge came as 
presidential- press secretary 
Ron Nessen told reporters 
President Ford had ar
ranged to send the docu
ments to Capitol Hill Wlder 
guard and . returned to the 
White House each evening un- · 
til the committee is finished 
with them. 

NESSEN. ALSO said the 
materials had been looked 
over at -the White House by 
Sens. Howard Baker, R
Tenn., Walter Mondale, D
Minn., Robert Morgan, D
N.C., and Charles Mathias, 
R-Md. He said several mem
bers of the committee staff 

had also seen them. 

Church said an · appeat'o 
ance scheduled for Monday 

•afternoon (){ McGeorge Bun
dy, President John F. Ken
nedy's national _security af. 
fairs adviser, had been put . 
cff ·because "we have not re
ceived from the White 
House materials that we re
quested and that had been 
promised and which is real
ly DeeeSAry for a really 
thoroulh investigation." 

The Idaho Democrat said 
that he was not ebarging 
bad faith on the part of .the 
White House. He said he 
was llopeful the materials 
would be turned over l!bortly 
in -accordance with Presi-

, dent Ford's June 10 commit
ment, .at a news conference, 
to forward all material~ re

. lating- to possible assassina-
tion plots. · . 

~-msisri:n· ·that 
the .senate committee bad 
-creed to a -proposal for ·re-
-9iewing the secret doea-

n:nents·.and returning them to 
the White House at night 
1*1, that ·is not the hangup." 

Ctnrrch said that if the 
doeuments were not forth
coming soon, he . and the 
ranking Republican commit
tee member, vice chairman 
John Tower, R-Tex,, would 
seek another meeting with · 
Ford. 

· "I cant believe that the 
· President would be counter
manded by his subordi
~s;" Church said. 

·He said when the commit
'iee ·-staff pressed the White 
House staff to deliver the se

•eret documents, they were 
.:being told that the minutes 
.and papers were still being 
ftwiewed. 

f:The materials in queltionJ 
"Curcll explained, were min
utes of the National Security 
Council and a special White 
House covert operations re
view group, during tlte Ei-

·seobower, ·· Kennedy · -·~d 
Johnson lldministratiod. 
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Chalmers M. Roberts 

Gov. Wallace's 

Credentials and Health 
The "regular" Democrats' fear of 

Gov. George Wallace has now reached 
the point where Sen. Adlai Stevenson 
had said out loud that if, somehow, the 
Alabaman managed to win the party's 
presidential nomination there would 
surelY be a third party composed of 
what used to be the liberal Democratic 
majority. 

Wallace is off and running, and he 
has shrewdly claimed he will b~ the 
spokesman of "the great, gutsy mlddle 
class" he contends is being ground to 
death by the "liberal intelligen,tsla" 

"It u not enougli, of course, 
for W.Dllace' s doctors 
to pronounce him /it; 
we have been through too 
many cases where physicians 
failed to tell the full story·" 

and the "pointy head" burea~crats. 
Anyone who has a grievance obvaously 
can consider himself part of that 
"middle class" whatever his or her eco
nomic status. 

It is time therefore. to examine Wal· 
lace'a cred~ntials: his ~ecord as gover· 
nor his program both foreign and do
mestic, and his health. 

The Wallace record has been under 
attack before by the. AFL-CIO and 
theta and various nval candidates 
~ave begun again to point out his 
state's low ranking in a number of 
areas of &overnment. put it doesn't 
seem llkeq that this tactic will be 
much more successful agains~ him 
than it was the last time round ~n per· 
suading blue collar workers m the 
North for -instance, that he would be 
an antl·labor President. 

Wallace's program has always been a 
mishmash of emotional appeals, and 
there is no reason to think otherwise 
this year. Currently_it seems to consist 
of a promise to stand on a Potomac 
River bridge and throw all sorts of fed· 
eral government regulation forms into 
the water. Along with this, Wallace has 
uttered some confusing views on fo~· 
eign policy, all of which s_ee;m to ~oll 
down to some sort of neo-ls~tionlsm 
combined with waving a big stick. 

.a this he is skilfuny play .ijg on a 
widespread Americau, post<-V'~tntm, 
aUitude (illustrated by the reaction 
to the Mayaguez affair) that thii ~un
try does not want to be considered "a 
pitiful, helpless giant." And this is 
coupled with a re~ion against for· 
eign aid for countr1es that don't see 
eye to eye with the United States. 

When you consider the fragmented 
field of other Democratic presidential 
contenders, the new rules for choosing 
convention delegates including more 
than 30 state primaries and the big 
head start Wallace has in financing h" 
campaign, it, the Wallace appeal, · 
stailtial as it may be, looks formi 
It may be, as the Harris Surv indi· 
cates, tnat large numbers cons· er him 
divisive in a negative way. t that is 
more'litely to be importa in a gen
t>ral eltl(!tion than in t nominat~ 
process. • 

A third element in ssessing George 
Walla<'e',· tunes · his health. Si~ 
ply put rlo<'s he h e the vigor to con
duct t c· Jlr~'sid cy? I suspect this 
may b the cril · al issue. 

So ar, \Val ce has been able to say 
that e i£ f" , despite the injuries suf. 
fl'red in e assassination att~11t ia 

a) · , and he .has doctors to vouch 
for 1 hat. Wallace doesn't directly say 

his case is no different from that of 
President Franklin Roosevelt, who lost 
the use of his legs to polio as a young 
man but it is evident that the FDR 
comparison will be heard more and 
more. 

There are, /however, .great differ
ences. As W~shington Post !eporu:r 
Stuart Auerbach wrote earher th1s 
year: "He has greater physical prob
lems than Roosevelt ever had. The 
World War II President had weakened, 
not useless legs. He had full control ot 
his bladder and bowels, which W allaee 
does not, and as a polio victim was not 
prone to urinary tract infections, as 
Wallace is." Wallace has had a number 
of operations and there is the potenUal 
of having to face more of them. He 
also takes a drug, although his doctor_s 
point out that i~ is neither :'- tranqw
lizer nor a pain-killing narcobc. 

Among his rivals for the nomination 
there is a suspicion, doubtless born of 
hope, that Wallace lacks executive Ti~
or, tilat he husbands his eJ111r17 m 

pnvue tor his public appearanees. 
Wallace'• contention is that he is so 
well knawn he will nof have to un
dergo the rigors of normal, customary 
primary campaig · in person but 
can largely dep a on television. But 
this is almo certainly seen by many 
people as indication, if not proof, of 
the de · te state of his health. 

" G · en the past history of various 
1\' P sidents• hea.l,th problems and the 

ncertainties about Wallace's, it is ob
vious that the public has a ~eed to 
know more about the governor of Ala· 
bama. Voters can differ about his rec
ord and about his program but they 
cannot ignore the possibility that he 
lacks the Stamina to perform the 
seven-days-a-week job of Prelident. 
The public has had too much cover up 
of presidential health, including FDR's 
final years, to take Wallace's own esti
mate of his physical condition on faith. 

President Eisenhower set what 
should be the tone of full disclosure 
for presidential health. At times it be
came highly clinical, but it was reas
s~g to the public. A would-be 
Preaident Wallace should do no less. 

It 1s not enough, of course, for Wal· 
lace's doctors to pronotrnce him fit; we 
have been through too many cases 
where physicians failed to tell the full 

"Wallace's program has 
always been a mishmash 
of emotional appeals and 
there is no reason to think 
otherwise thu year." 

story. Walla-ce has promised to let. an 
independent panel of doctors exanune 
him; that would help, but, again, it ia 
not enough. 

What is needed is for Wallace to al· 
low newsmen to follow his daily, 
hourly, activities. We must know 
whether or not it is true that he saves 
his strength for public appearances. 
John Hersey spent a week with Presi
dent ~rd; he or others, ought to do 
the same with candidate Wallace. And 
with other CUldiCS.~a. too. of eourae. 
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M1. Ford's Crime· CAntrol Progr~tni 
PRESIDENT FORD'S message to Congress on crime is 

noteworthy in several 1'eSpe"ts. To start .with, Mr. 
Ford !has addressed the SUJbject as a national problem, 
not a partiSan issue. Maintaining the • serious tone set in 
Ibis Yale Law School speech a few weeks ago, the Presi
dent has rejected the "law and order'' rhetoric and vin· 
dictive Jpptoach of the Nbwn years. Instead, his message 
emphasizes restoring "oomestic tranquility" by 'breaking 
the spiral of more crime, less effect,ive law enforcement 
and still more crime. Doing that, Mr. Ford argues, in· 
vdlves making all criminal justice systems work "more 
IWiftly, surely and justly," and recognizing that much 
of this burden rests with state and local governments. 
The federal government can improve its own laws and 
operations and can provide leadershlp and aid for tlhe 
st:ates. But there is no quick federal fix for everyday 
violent crime. 

This earnest and undramatic spirit runs through the 
rdministration's specific propo_sals. Much attention has 
been focused. for instance, on the endorsement of man
datory minimum sentenees for most adults convicted of 
federal crimes involving a dangerous weapon, those 
convicted of offenses such as kidnapping and hard-drug 
trafficking, and repeat offenders involved in vioient 
crimes. '11his proposal, which 'has not been fully spelled 
out, may not be as tough as it first appears, in the sense 
that the adtninistration may not proposre Zong mandata 
sentences in such cases. Tlre point, Attorney Gen al 
Edward H. Levi empbasized in a briefin is to uce 
judies' ability to grant such offenders robatio or sus
jliended eentences and to insure that ose c victed of 
viq].ent crimes, especially repeated ende , do spend 
some time ibehind bars. 

To the extent that the President' oposal would re-
duce !Wide, illogical disparities in sentencing, it could 
lw.ve a useful effect. But it remains our view that manda· 

ry Jllinimums, of any length, are ~kely to create more 
r 1 than they solve-especially if imposed by the 
at which ·have to deal with the great bulk of violent 

cnme~ First, no single punishment can be just . in all 
cues that .are superficially similar; that is why JUdges 
should lbave some discretion. Second, mandatory prison 
terms can be more of a deterrent to convk:tions than to 
crime, since juries may be reluctant to convict if that 
means sending a defendant to pri:son for a stated term. 
Finally, mandatory sentences for certain of~enses are a 
major ~ntive to plea-bargaining, and that lS where the 
DliOst serious abuses of official discretion usually occur. 
Yet if plea-bargaining were eliminated, and every serious 
case bad to be taken to trial on the original charge, the 

prosecutors' offiees, courts and corrections systems in 
most big cities could collapse under the added load,. 

The real remedy, as the President acknowledged. is 
to make dramatic improvements in the administratiGD 

· of criminal justice-in other words, to address in a 
serious and imaginative way, the hardest prdblems of de
terren~. prosecution and corrections. In this respect, 
the most significant parts of the President's message 
are tlh.ose that do not lend themselves to big headline& 
He endorsed a great. variety of experiments and re
forms, ranging from str_engthening the prosecutx>rs' of
fices to massive improvements in prison conditions, par
ticUlarly in state facilities ''that are hotlbouses of crime." 
He also urged efforts to end discrimina · n against the 
lbiring of offenders !Who have paid Ir penalties. Most 
promising of allis Mr. For(l in est in rehabilitation as 
an alternative to prison for · offenders. Studies have 
shown that effective · rsion-'away from crime, but 
also away from pris .....can be crucial in de'aling with 
juveniles, Who commit almost balf of all violent 
crimes. Far e emphasis on constructive programs for 
youthful o nders would be a welcome, overdue change 
in feder crime control policy. 

Su federal initiatives can serve as good examples 
fo the states. The principal federal instrwiient for im· 

oving state and local crime control, however, is the aid 
program run by the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. Mr. Ford asked Congress to extend LEAA's 
autihorization to 1981 at a level of $1.3 billion per year. 
The agency has lhad some diffieulties in the past, but bas 
begun to invest less in expensive hardware and far more 
in genuine improvements and innovations in the states. 
If this trend continues, LEAA can be an effective cata· 
lyst for real reforms. 

Unfortunately, the administration's modest view of 
the federal role in curbing crime is most evident where 
it is least appropriate: on the question of !handgua con· 
trol. Mr. Ford advocates much tighter enforcement of 
present federal restrictions on interstate commerce in 
guns and will ask Congress to ban the manufacture, as
semMy and sale of the cheap, small lethal weapons called 
"Saturday Night Specials." But the President remains 
firmly opposed to firearms registration. The adminiatra· 
tion's approach, Attorney General Levi summarized, was 
''to do the minimum amount which would be effective" 
and encourage local controls where needed. This is a 
minimum without much meaning. With 40 million band· 
guns sold and 2.5 million being made each year, no state 
or community can cope with the problem in the absence 
of a far more comprehelllive federal law. And such a 
law OQ.uld do more than any other single federal initia
tive to reduce violent crime and fear. ---~--~ 
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George· F. Will 

Stealing a Senate Seat 
Tbe Senate Democrats' attempt to 

steal a New Hampshire seat is a time
ly reminder that brazen majorities 
abuse power. 

Last November's election produced 
a 3M-vote margin for Republican Louis 
Wyman. A recount produced a 1().vote 
lead for Democrat John Durkin. Final
ly the state's bipartisan Ballot Law 
Commissi<~n examined protested bal
lots and unanimously detelared Wyman 
a tw~vote winner. 

Without charging misdeeds, Durkin 
appealed to the Senate, which re
ferred the matter to the Rules Com. 
mi.ttee. .... 

In January the Democrats reduced 
the committee from nine to eight mem
bers by reducing Repu·blican member
ship to three. No <1ther nine-member 
COJIUJlittee was reduced. 

Consider the Democrats' subsequent 
behavior: 

On "skip candidate" ballots the vot
ers aarked the circle denoting a party
line 'tOte, and added superfluous marks 
next to the names of individual party 
eendldates, but skipped senator. In 
New Hampshire such 'ballots are al
ways counted as votes for all party 
candidates, individually marked or not, 
10 Wyman's representatives challenged 
oDly one Democratic "skip candidate" 
ballot, and that inadvertently. 

But J>urkin challenged 12 such Re
publlcan ballots, and the comm:titee 
split H (Alabama's James Allen 
llrealdng with fellow Democrats) to ex
clude these ballots from the count. 

Cbairman Howard Cannon <D·Nev.) 
ruled that a tie vote on a disputed bal
lot eliminated the 'ballot count. This 

ruling, if upheld by the full Senate, 
will cost Wyman 12 votes. 

The committee refused Wyman per
mission t<1 protest the Democratic 
"skip canJiidate" ballots that he, obedi
ent to state practice, had not pr~ 
tested. 

The committee voted 5-3 to count as 
valid two absentee ballots allegedly 
cast by a couple who were asked by a 
Democratic campaign worker to apply 
for ba.Ilots. The man has testified that 
nei.thir he nor his wife ever received 
the ballots, ~nd that he is not even 
registered. The signatures on the ap
plications and ballots do not match. 

The committee refused Wyman's re
quest for a complete retally, although 
the Senate has voted retallies on three 
occasions. And so it has .gone. . 

The full Senate (Democrats domi
nating, 61-38) will resolve 35 disputes 
that produced 4-4 committee votes. But 
the Democrats have been blindly parti
san since January .when they broke 
precedent, refusing to seat Wyman 
pending the investigation, in spite of 
the fact that his victory was affirmed 
by the highest official New Hampshire 
authority, and he possessed a valid 
certificate of election. 

Republican senators and Wyman 
note that the number of disputed or 
missing ballots (some were destroyed. 
before final review) far exceed any 
possible margin of victOry. They want 
the Senate to declare the seat vacant 
so New Hampshire can have another 
election. 

Durkin says lle, personally, favors 
another election but, alas, "We are on 
a constitutional trolley. We can't get 
off." But he ·could ltop the trolley by 
telling Senate Democrats that he will 

not serve unless they let the voten 
vote. 

With his inane trolley metaphor 
Durkin is suggesting this: Because the 
~nate has examined New HllmP. 

' shire's results, the Senate is somehow 
honor-bound to keep the issue away 
from New Hampshire voters. 

This conclusion follows from DOth· 
ing. It oozes from a tortured constnlc
tion of the. Constitution's provision 
that "each house shall be judged of 
the elections of its members." That is, 
Democrats who bother to pretend that 
their attempted larceny reflects rev
erence for the Constitution say: The 
Senate will have failed to judge this 
case if it concludes that a new election 
is equitable. 

This self-serving theory is based on 
a perverse interpretation of the verb 
"to judge." The interpretatiop is that 
a judgment in favor of a new election 
is, somehow, no judgment. This theory 
does not merit confuting, other than 
by noting that it is novel: The Senate 
on other occasions has judged that dis
puted elections should ·be settled by 
new elections. 

Even with swollen majorities, Dem
ocrats have been too undisciplined to 
produce programs relevant to the na
tion's problems. But Senate Democrats 
are a virtually solid brute vote against 
letting New Hampshire pick New 
Hampshire's senator. 

If "Watergate" now is an all purpose 
term deooting abuse of power, the 
Democrats are committing a Water
gate in broad dayUght, an especially 
raw abuse 'becauSe it renect. their 
cynical asqmption that the public is 
beyond dtsguat. 

.. 
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 

Dealing With George Wallace 
The alarm now pervading the Demo· 

cratic Party establishment over the 
Wallece problem was sharply focused 
in Sen. Gary Hart's unannounced June 
16 viat to Gov. George Wallace in 
.Montaomery for an intimate three
hour talk on how to preserve party 
civility between now and the nomi· 
natiDg convention next summer. 

Hart's journey was based on this 
dubious hope: that despite rabid anti· 
Wallace sentiment among mainstream 
Democrats and Wallace's contempt for 
the party's liberal wing, Democrats can 
start the presidenti·al campaign next 
summer reasonably united. 

Hart was not the first mainstream 
Detnocrat to drop in to the governor's 
mansion. But as Sen. George Me· 
Govern's 197%' ·lif~sidential campaign 
manager, the visit of liberal Gary Hart 
to the 1976 Democratic presidential 
hopeful most hated-and feared-by 
party liberals was unusual to say the 
leaat. 

After their three-hour luncheon talk, 
neitber Wallace nor Hart saw the 
sliptest narrowing of their ideological 
gap. But Hart's purPOse was more 
modeat: to assure Wallace that Hart 
and aome other anti-Wallace Demo
cratf, both elected and non-elected 
offtciala of the party, would resist ex
clualOJW'Y efforts aimed at denying 
Wellace eq·ual treatment in the pre· 
convention delegate-selection period. 

Tbia bold but probably futile effort 
was the brainchild of Alabama-born 
Marvin Warner, now •an Ohio Demo
cratic national comrlrltteeman, who was 
a close friend of Wallace at the Uni· 
verslty of Alabama. Though no Wal
lace-man, warner has kept close con· 
tact with the ·governor. He was the 
middle man for Hart's excursion. 

Another unlikely visitor to the gov· 
ernor's mansion in Montgomery was 
Bernard Rapoport, the rich, liberal 
Democrat from Waco, Tex., who was 
one of McGovern's 1972 campaign fat
eats. Wallace and Rapoport spent 21h 
hours together on Apri117. There have 
been ether visits, and there will be 
more, with Warner acting as go•be-
tween. 

But the problems inherent in War· 
ner'a ~bitioua .Uort .to assure fair 
treatment for George Wallace-in 
hopes Wallace will reciprocate and 
not go third party if he fails to get on 

the Democratic ticket-are immenae, 
and growing. 

Co~sider, for. example, the calculated 
insults from party officials handling 
routine requests from Wallace ')pera
tive · Mickey Griffin, an Alabama na
tional committeeman, on changes in 
state delegate-selection procedures. 

Having ignored Griffin's first two ap
pe~ls for the information, Richard 
Koster, Democratic national committee
man for Panama Canal Zone, wrote 
a letter to Griffin on June 3, four 
months after Griffin's first request, 
answering Griffin's -questions. But the 
letter ended: "Let me say further that 
I resent your aiming your paranoia 
in my direction," an allusion to Grif· 
fin's implied threat to complain public· 
ly if his routine questions weren't an· 
swered. 

A similar late reply came from 
Nevada state chairman Paul Lamboley, 
who wrote Griffin: "Your thinly-veiled 
. . . threat will not be dignified by 
further response." Lamboley never did 
give Griffin the information he re
quested. 

It is precisely such refuaala from 
some party leaders to coopente in any 
way with the presidential campaign of 
the hated W~ce that worries other 
padY 1eadert. ftch as Hart and Warner. 
Purely: P.<>litical attacks on Wellace, on 

Aasocla\ed PreN 

the other hand, are in the aecepted 
tradition of pre-convention combat. 

Thus, there is no resentmen\ in Wal· 
lace lartd of Sen. Tom Mclntyre'a pro
nouncement on June 1 that he finds 
it "incredible and appalling" that Wal· 
lace is under "serious consideration" 
as a possible president. 

In the same vein, Rep. Morris Udall 
of Arizona, an announced presidential 
candidate, made no enemies in Mont. 
gomery when he told San Diego Demo
crats on June 12 that Wallace "is not 
qualified to lead our country." 

To Wallace, such political rhetoric 
will be washed out in the presidential 
primaries he now plans to enter and 
win next year. He thinks he gains from 
political attack launched 'fro a tbe 
Democratic left. 

What Hart, Rapoport, Warner and 
. other mainstream Democrats wet is 

a Wallace dialogue that will guarantee 
procedural fairness and dissuade Wal· 
lace and his militant partisan• from 
making a "stab in the back" charge 
if and when Wal'lace fails to get the 
presidential ticket. 

It's a commendable goal, pre<Bcated 
on the as5umption that Wallace 11 a 
polttlclan the party can do bUslnea 
with. That may turn out to be a higb}.y 
dubious. assumption, even if the whole 
Democratic P~ agreed with it. 

C) 19'7b, Pleld Bn'etwlaea. Ja!e, 
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President Vetoes 
Dentocrats' Bill 
For Housing Aid 
Albert Calls . -~--.......... ~----...------------

Override 
Impossible 

Carla .11. Hills, Secretary Ol 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment, told a news conlerence 
at the White House. 

By the same estimate; the 
$dcutional !jj7.15 billion for the 
next fiscal year would repre 
sent a net Treasury loss o 

By Carroll Kilpatrick more than $200 million. How 
w.etn11ton Post st-.t: wrstu ever, if interest rates declint 

• and 1f tax collections ri.e a.-
Presldent Ford yesterday a result of the stimulative ac 

vetoed, as expected, a Demo- uon fue cost could be leu. 
era tic-sponsored 'ho using The vetoed m.easure waa 5 
bill and appears headed for ~or Dem?cratic propo•al to 

. fight recesston. It would estab. 
another v1ctory today when lish temporary subsliy 
the House votes on a motlon Pftll'ams · for middle..in4o.ae 
to override. bomebuyers and a u t h o zU z e 

home loans of up to $2® a 
Speaker of the House Carl month for two years for un

Albert (I)..O~a.), a recent target employed homeowners to pre
of House liberals who com· vent foreclosures 
plained that he is not provicl- In •dditt'on th · t~ 
· ff ti 1 d Ship· tb , erearea v~ mg e ec v~ ea er l_Il e ety of other provisions to stfm. 
struggle With the Pre~dent. ulate construction, leadiq 
acknowledge~ defeat m ad· some SJOilsors of the legista
vance last rught. tion to eomplain that it was 

Declaring that the veto loaded with "Christmu tree" 
"cannot be overridder," U. provisions 'Such as the $1 000 
Speaker assailed Mr. Ford' cash grant for down-paYJDent 
action and said, "It'& a jobs costs for hornebuyers added in 
bill, and the President is build· the Senate. 
ing the most ~-o ~ u me n t ~ 1 Despite Republican oppoai. 
record of anti-Jobs vetoes !f tion to the measure, Mr. Ford 
the hiStory of the Congre$8. was under strong pressure 

In tifgning his 33d vetofrom the housing industry and 
since -.e took office leN thanfrom labor to approve it. How
a year ago, the President act-ever, all indications all along 

led to ease the shock o1 t,Pewere ~hat he would not ap. 
action em the .boulilt.rl lliaustcy prove It. 
by anll()uncing the release of In his veto message, the 
~ billion in federal funds President said the bill would 
purchase low-cost mortgag~ be costiy, ineffective and would 

He tiso laked Congress t(delay the stimulus the housini 
approve $7.75 billion in nev !,ndustry needs. . It. woulcl 
mortg&Je subsidy money fo damage the tlousmg mdustzy 
fiscal year 1976 and he sau and damage the economy," He 
he would appro\Te penclinj said. . 
legislation designed to guaraJI. The bill would increase the 
tee mortgages of jobless 
homeowners to prevent fore-
clo$Ul"ell. 

Release of the $2 billion for 
purc~ng mortgages at a 
tower interest than the pre
vailing rates will cost· the 
TreasUl'y about $60 million, 

federal budget deficit by $1 
blltion in its first year and 
more later, he said. 

Declaring tbat th£> ~~· 
ment already is providing 
"unprecede~ted support to the 
hO\lsing industry," Mr. Ford 
said there are "strong indica· 
tions that new home construc
tion and sales are responcli.ng 
to tbese actions." 

IIDwever, acknowleddli 
that the level of new construe; 
tlon "Is still too low," he said 
a awift recovery in housing "is 
a prime objective of natioaal 
eeonomic policy:" 

Atthough the 93d Congl'tll 
overrode three Ford vetoes 
last year, the 94th Con~ 
hu not overridden any this 
year. 

Sen. Hubert H. Hump~ 
(D-Minn.) and Henry M. Jaek~ 
son (D-Wash.) charged that the 
veto was another administra
tion mistake in economic pol
icy and will mean the loss of 
more jobs in the construction 
industry. 

"it's a good thing Mr. Ford 
is so happy aibout the economy 
'bottoming out' because his 
volley of vetoes is going to 
shoot down any chance we 
have of getting the economy 
off the bottom,'' Jackson said. 

The National Housing Con
ference issued a statement de
claring "we most fervent]¥ 
hope" Congre~s will oven;ide 
the veto. 
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Ford May Visit Va. 
For Bicentennial 

By Bill McAllister 
Washhnton Post Staff Writer 

V1z'ginia Gov. Mills E. God- determined. Godwin's office 
win spent 30 minutes with said the governor asted M;-. 
Prefident Ford at the White Ford to name a date dUrit:tg 
House yesterday, attempting the month when he could visit 
to persuade him to attend a Williamsburg. 
Bicentennial event in the state A White House spokesman 
next year. said James Falk, the 'Presi-

Sen. Harry F. Byrd (I-Va.) 
who also attended part of the dent's liaison with state gover: ,,1, 
meeting, said he believed God- nors, and John Marsh, a for· 
win had succeeded, A Byrd mer Virginia congressma-n and 
spokesman said. currently a counselor to the 

"While the President made President, also attended the 
no firm decision as to time meeting with Godwin aqd 
and place, the senator said, '1 
feel confident he {the Byrd. 
President) will 1be in Virginia 
for a Bicentennial event,' " a 
Byrd aide said after the meet-
ing. 

Godwin reportedly planned 
to return immediately to Rich. 
mond after the meeting, which 
ended about 5 p.m. and he was 
not available for comment 

Act<>rding to the governor's 
office, Godwin asked the Pres
ident to attend three events in 
the ltate-Qn April 13, 1976, 
Jefferson Day and Founders 
Day ebeervance at the Uni"er
sity of Virginia in 
a...t'Jottesville; a naturaliza. 
tion ceremony on JUly 4, 1976, 
at .Monticello, Thomaa Jeffer
son's home near Charlotte. 
ville, and an event yet to be 
determined in FebruiltJ in 
Wllliamaburg, the colonial 
capital of Virginia. l 

A IPOkesman for Colonial 
Williamaburg said yesterday 
plans for the celebration dur
ing that month have not been 
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White House 
Is Quiet on 
CtRJnal~ Visit 

President Ford conferred at 
the White House last week 
with John B. Connally, forr,n., 
Texas covernor and former 
Secretary of the Treasury, but 
the White House declined yea
terdey to disclose any det~ 

All attempt to reach Coo. 
nally was unsuccessful. His 
secretary in Houston said 
Connally would not comment 
to repo~rs on his meeting 
with the. President. 

When press secretary Ron 
Nessen was asked at his brief
ing if there had been a meet 
ing between the President and 
Connally, recently acquitted 
of charges that he accepted 
two bribes totaling $10,000 for 
getting a rise in government 
milk price supports, Nessen 
said' he did not know of any 
meeting. 

After sending an aide to 
inquire, Nessen reported that 
Connally did meet with the 
President last Wednesday for 
33 minutes alone in the Oval 
Office. 

Nessen later explained that 
late on the night before the 
meeting Connally telephoned 
a hrd aide and said he wat 
in town and would like to pay 
his respects. 
T~ meeting was arranged 

late Wednesday morning and 
Con111Uy went to the Oval Of
fiee without his name appear
ing on the calliDC list. Nessen 
said. 

Questioned in April follow
ing CotiQally's acquittal by a 
federal tury here, Mr. Ford 
told CB& newsman Walter 
Cronkite he could foresee a 
future role for ll 
the Republican p 

"He was a c q " all 
~ar~es have bee ssed." 
the President said , "He 
has a clean slate. at"Jd he: ms 
,got the record in the courts 
to prove it. So I think there 
:ould be a role for John Con· 
nally in the R e p u b 1i c a n 
Party in 1976." 



'Government by veto' dispute flares 
By Richard L. Strout 

Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

WllllhiDgton 
Government-by~veto is hecoming the 110t

test political issue in Washington, coupled with 
the economy, and is breathing new life into the 
weakened alliance between · AFL-(:10 and 
1iberal Democrats. 

Appeals to President Ford not to add 
hot.tsing to his previous vetoes of farm, 
emergency jobs, and strip-mining legislation 
came from a Democratic majority in Coo· 
gress which was unable to override those 
vetoes when they came. 

George Meany, president of the AFL-CIO, 
called the Ford economic program "a callous 
disregard'' of the unemployed. 

Nine members of the congressional Joint 
Economic Committee appealed to the Presi
dent to sign the housing bill, asserting that it 
would stimulate 800,000 jobs. . 

Mr. Ford argues that the vetoed bills, as 
written, are inflationary and he urges more 
modest approaches. 

Adding to the controversy is the declaration 
of Alan Greenspan, Mr. Ford's top economic 
adviser, on television that "the recession for 
all practic31 purposes is over.'' 

Trade union officials retort that Bureau of 
Labor Statistics enumerate 8.5 million unem-

. ployed, 3.9. million on part time, and 1.1 . 
million abandoning the hunt for jobs - a total 
of 13.5 million - and that the recession, from 
their viewpoint, is continuing. 

The context of Mr. Greenspan'!J remarks 
was that the recession was "over" in the sense 
that the bottom of the decline had probably 
been reached. 

Democratic chagrin is compounded by 
inability to override vetoes although they liold 
heavy majorities in Congress. There are 
defectors on each issue. On the whole, the 
minority Republicans have shown greater 
discipline than Democrats. 

The vetoed bills, and others coming up, are 
generally intended to ameliorate the recession 
by federal action. This produces a sharp 
ideological cleavage between the adminis
tration approach, set by a middle-road or 
conservative group of White House economic 
advisers, urging less government spending, 
and the Democrats who favor greater federal 
intervention. One stresses the burden of 
inflation, the other of unemployment. The 
division has been visible for a year. 

The issue is likely -to go into the 1976 

presidential race because the White House's 
own · estimates . see high unemployment 
through the next two or three years: 

Mr. Meany included conservatives in Cen
gress .in his attack on President Ford, made 
here before the National Conference on Full 
Employment. Another speaker was Sen. Hu
bert H; Humphrey <Dl of Minnesota who 
derided administration statements that the 
recession is over. 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits <Rl of New York, 
ranking minority member of the Senate Labor 
Committee, declared that unless the COWltry 

"makes a concerted effort to develop new 
policies for dealing with the present situation, 
we shall simply slide back into a long period of 
high unemployment, slow growth stagnation, 
and poor productivity performance.'' 

President Ford accepts the view that large
scale federal jobmaking intervention now, like 
the housing bill, would alleviate unemploy
ment only temporarily, setting off a new 
round of inflation in a few years. 

Sponsors of · vetoed bills argue that the 
unemployment crisis requires strong mea
sures. and that unemployment actually causes 
infiStionary budget deficits. 
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]os~ph Kraft 

Korean Lessons 
2\. cpaarter-century after the out

bTeak of the Korean War, northeast 
Asia remains the paramount pressure 
~;joint in the world. Net for great' power 
reasons. In f&et, the lineup wbich en· 
gages the United States with IWssia, 
China and Japan is fundamentally 
f~vorable to peace. 

The trouble lies with a defect cen
tral to American relations with small
er eountries throughout tlie postwar 
era. In South Korea. as in so many 
o.tber Places around the world, the 
P.ax Americana has failed to foster ~ 
~rong, progressive regime able to win 
localnpport and move with the times. 

The critical importance of North, 
east Asia can ·be seen frotn the dis
Position of American and allied forces 
in South Korea. The United States 
11as equipped and supported a South 
'i{orean Army of 24 divisions .backed 
by an air force of over 200 planes in~ 
dnding the latest fighter-bombers and 
tielicopters. 

One of the 13 American divisions is 
stationed in South Korea. Elements 
of this country's navy, air force and 
~~~arines are in the neighborhood. De
fense Secretary James Schlesinger 
has intimated the United States might 
use nuclear weapons in case war 
broke out in Korea again. 

The prime purpose of all that force 
is to deter another aggression from 
~rth Korea. The Soviet Unwn has 
etiUipped the Democratic People's 
}loepublic of Kim Il Sung with an 
'rlt'ly of 23 divisions and an air force 
of nearly 600 bcmbers and fighter 
i).lanes. If the North Koreans could 
a·chieve any military gains, there 

would be accomplished a basic shift 
in the balance of power. For at stake 
on the Korean Peninsula are Ameri· 
can relations with China and Japan. 

The entente with Communist China 
is probably 'the best thing the United 
States has ,gi:Jing for it in the world 
of great power relations. In ways no
body else can begin to match, Mao 
Tse-Tung puts the Russians on the 
defensive politically, militarily and in 
economic policy. 

But the Chinese have a price for 
good relations with Washington. Th . 
want to be certain of American i
tary support against the Soviet U an. 
That means at a minimum a co tinu
ing America:n presence arou Rus
sia's Asian tim-notJbly i South 
Korea. 

A harmonious rel$tion th Japan 
ranks nly · slightly behin the Chin
ese e tente in any i ventory of 
Americ 's international assets. The 
Japanes are not only a mainstay of 
the int rnational eco omic order so 
critical o American rosperity. They 
also us .their eco mic strength to 
keep th Chinese i the game against . 
the Rus ians. 

But th Japane e rely on American 
'military ower the point of volun-
tarily ha ing andoned any !lerious 
force of ei own. A.ny wavering of 
the Amer stand in Korea would 
push the Japanese to rearm. That 
step would turn China around and 
upset the whole complicated balance. 

For the time being the balance is 
relatively solid. The interrelatio-. 
are in better order than before 1970 
when the United States had no rela
tions with China, or between 1971 

and 1973 when the ited States wa 
too far out front Japan in relatiolll 
with Peking. erwhelming evidenct 
indicates th the Chinese ar~ work
ing to res ain Kim II SuJlg from go
ing ove the top in a new military 
ventu · ·t~,;\-

B ~Aintenance of those favorable 
co ditions depends on stabillt)' in 

uth Korea: That is a chancy propo
sition. The government of President 
Chung Hee Park rules by military 
power and the security apparatus. 
Terror, mcluding kidnaping and ~ang
ing, has been inv.oked against critics 
of the regime~ Internal .dissent has 
been officialiy banned. 

The Park regime, to put it bluntly, 
is a liability. It cannot cpntinue to 
elicit support from the Americm Con
gress. It is a standing· target for radi
cals in the United Nations. Thus it 
cannot adjust to the requirement. for 
political change which have been set 
in motion lby the easing of tension 
between the great powers. 

Twenty-five years after its incep
tion, accordingly, the Korean War 
teaches a lesson in irony. American 
intervention on behalf of regimes 
menaced b:y Communist aggression 
turns out not to be an unequivocal 
good. A -way has also to be found to 
avoid the corrupt, dictatorial govern
ments which have grown up in COD· 

junction with the Americall' ndlitary 
presence. In Korea as in so many 
other parts of Asia and Southern 
Europe and Latin 4tnerica, the Ubit
ed States needs to develoJi a tactic 
for managiag openings to the left. 

f) 1975, Plcld ~rllrises, Inc. 
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Sen. John 0. Pastore, left, and Reps. Job n Moss and Jim Wright at White Bo 

Ford, Congressmen A ee 
On Regulatory Refa mNeed 

By William H. Jones 
Waahlnaton P08t Sta.ft Writer 

President Ford and 24 
members of Congress yes
terday agreed on what was 
described as a broad consen
sus in favor of forcing 
changes on federal regular 
tory agencies. 

[n fact, accordiniftO Presi· 
dent counselor Roderick M. 
Hills, there was "unanimity" 
at a two-hour White House 
meeting that reforms are 
"vital" to the nation's fu-

• ture. 
At a briefing ':i'or report· 

ers, Hills said the consensus 
applied in particular to eco
nomic .support for lllQre 
flexible pric~ ease of en
try into reta&ated indus
trite, and more effeetive an· 

place of outdated regul 
tion. 

Total de- egulation o abo
lition of th complex deral 
regulatory struct was 
ruled out altho h ltep. 
John E. M ss (D alif.) said 
it was possi le at the 94th 
Congress mi· t move in the 
direction of combining some 
agencies. 

Moss, one of 12 House 
memhers who attended the 
meeting declared that Con
gress would be moving on a 
"greatly accelerated timeta
ble" in the next 18 months 
to recommend changes in 
the regulatory process
many of \1!itich wtU • re
quire new legislation, he 
said. 

Although the eoDcept of 

regulation apparently was 
discussed only in the most 
general terms yesterday, 
Mr. Ford is expected to be 
somewhat more specifle at a 
July 9 regulatory "summit" 
-to be attended by Dl()St, it 
not all, members of 10 ma
jor agencies. 

People who make reglJia:. 
tory decisions, said HiUll, 
''must be aware of its costl" 
-a theme the President 11 
exnected to emphasize in his 
exhortation to the commfa. 
sioners. 

Two other themes ap. 
peared to be emerging yet
terday-that the effort to 
modernize federal regula
tion must be a bipartisan 
progr811!11, supported jointly 
by the 1.eSlalative and execu· 

tive branches; and that re• 
alatory commillionera and 
agency employees could go 
a long way in helplng the 
process by chal\IIDI their 
own "attitudes." 

Sen. John 0. Pastore (D
R.!.), said the refot'lll proe
eu will require time and pa; 
ttence. He also said the 
White House - includtng 
pr-evious administraUou
has been guilt; of selertlng 
uftltualified people for regu
latory commissions. Typi
cally, he said, agency mem· 
bers are former politiclanl 
or ~ople who use their post 
as a training job for future 
work in regulated industr7. 
He eonceded, in response to 
a QJaestion, that the Senate 
thares some 'blame for ap. 
pJ'O"ving such nominations. 

"'Neither Congress nor the 
executive can effect the 
changes necessary by them
aelves,'' said Moss, who 
added that "a change of atti
tude by the regulators 
would help restore confi
dence." 

Moss said he does not ex
pect regulated industn. to 
welcome change but be pre
dio.ted that, when facE¥ w.ith 
the reality of reform!~) they 
"will try to give so mueh" 
and the Con~ils an• ad
minl&tration wiil have to 
take what additional steps 
are needed. "I don't think 
we'll ever be finished with 
regulatory reform,'' Mou 
concluded. 

Indeed, a position paper 
distributed by Congressiontll 
Democrats indicated a belief 
that regulation is here to 
stat-•a &rilocratic, mar
ket-based soc~ety's measured 

response to market abuses 
and health and environmen
tal hazards ... as American 
as bueball, hot dogs, apple 
pie and Chevrolet." 

The only significant diu
greement between Mr. Ford 
and the members of Con. 
gress, ~cording to. pll1icl
pants in yesterday's meet
ing, was on the proJ)Oied 
Agency for Consumer Ad· 
ncae,, which has pueed 
the Senate. 

Hills Dld Mr. :tc·ord told 
the meting that consumerJI' 
could oe better repres~n 
by efforts in each indivld 
eommission, rather thu 
another new agenc, whl 
U. been oppolled be 
by many bUilnela firma 
and groups. 

I 
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Nessen Attack ~Mistru· t' of Press 
Interrupts Briefing 

By Carroll Kilpatrick 
' Washtncton Post Staff Writer 

White House press secretary Ron 
Nessen interrupted his regular brief
ing ,..terday to charge that "blind and 
irratloMl mistrust" and "cynical think
ing habits" on the part of reporters 
were andermining the usefulness of 
his dally press sessions. 

His eriticisms came after several 
weeks of sharp exchanges between 
Nessen and reporters in which he had 
been called a "liar," accused of cover
lq liP 11ews and of lacking credibility. 

Nessen said he was considering 
whether to alter the procedures of the 
daily news session, but he did not go 
into any detail. He will hold a two-day 
meeting with his staff this weekend at 
Camp David, Md., to review the entire 
White House press operation. 

In the middle of yesterday's brief
ing, Nessen surprised reporters by 
reading a statement noting that he had 
recently said "some people" at the 
briefings were "too quick to charge 
or imply that there were cover-ups" 
when there was no basis for the 
charge. 

"I said I thought that that was 
poiloning the atmosphere of these 
briefings," Nessen commented.' want 
to add today that I think tha 

people here are too qulclt 
to m a k e unsubstantiated 
charges or imp~atlons that 
I am lying or that my credi
bility has ·been destroyed." 

Nessen said that President 
Ford had been in office for 
10 months and that was time 
enough "for this blind 
mindless, irrational suspi
.cion and cynicism and di$
trust to evaporate." 

Declarjng that the Mr. 
Ford is a man of hon-. 
anit integrity and thcl.t he 
(Nessen) had kept his prom
ise not to mislead the press 
Nesson sail& newspaper read
ers and ... evision viewers 
"are badly served art" in 
fact, are mJEled when susp
cions are raised about every
thing said Jlere when there 
is nothing to base those sus
picions on acept blind and 
irrational lllistrust and the 
cynical thinking habits that 
have built up over the past 
10 years." 

When repqrters attempted 
to question the press secre

ry about his criticlsni, be 
tried to change the subject. 

However, ~he- did say that. he 
had not discusted it with 
the President and had shown 
the statement to his top aid
es oDlY five minutes before 
the tlriefing. 

One source said Nessen 
eoncluded that he had to at· 
tempt to lance a "festeri,ng 

wound" and hoped hfe .cri
ticism would end what he 
lbas called the poisoned at-

moephere, which he re(ards 
as a tleritage mainly of Wat
ergate. 
N~n. whose temper' has 

flared at times, held it un
der tight control yesterday, 
but it was clear that he had 
been -deeply upset by recent 
clashes. 

The White House view of 
Nessen's tormentors was 
summarized by novelist 
John Hersey in a recent 
New York Thries Magazine 
article on President Ford. 

Hersey wrote: "Ever slnce 
Watergate days, reporters' 
questions in these briefings 
have been searching, pro
longed, often fierce-the 
sum of all the que~ons 

being: uoes a PrellOent 
ever tell the truth?" 

Nessen holds the briefings 
dailY just !before noon .. He 
begins by making routine 
announcements about the 

President's schedule, ap
l)Ofntments1 plans for the fu
ture, aDd other items. Then 
he is aject~d to questions 
on every conceivable subject 
from between 50 to 100 re
porters. 

His eritics in the press 
maintain that he is often ill· 
prepared to give precise an
swers and that he is not 
well-inf9rmed on larger is. 
sues of tovernment policy. 

The lllarpest critics havE! 
accused him of misleading 
answers and deliberate ob. 
fu a i( 

The .-essions last from 30 

minutes to an hour, and 
there are some 
present who appea~ to 
"bait"· Nessen re~ulartl, . 
ing for details that may 
never be ftported. 

After his statement 
terday Nessen attemp- to 
change the subject, but he 
ran into a barrage of crit
ical questions about whether 
or how he rni,ght changt the 
briefing format. 

Finally, reP-orters turned 
to other .issues and the brief
ihg was ei:mciuded well after 
lp.m, 

" 
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U. of Alabama Hea 
Chosen. HEW Secret ry 

By Carroll Kilpatrick 
WaahlnWtOII, Post staff Writer 

President Ford yesterday sonal integrity and unswerv
aecep'ted With "deepest regret" i.ng devotion · duty." 
tbe resil!lation of Caspar W. Weinberge s departure will 
Weiaberger as Secretary of leave only hree Cabinet of· 
H..uh. Educ-ation and Wel· ficers ap ointed by former 
tare and announced the nom- Presiden Nixon: Secretary f!ll. 
iution of F. David Mathews State H A. Kissinger, Sec
to suc~d him. retary of Defense James R. 

The resignation of Wein. Schle nger and . Secretary of 
be'rger ·and the no 'nation of Agr· ulture Earl L. Butz. 
Mathews have bee expected Ro rs C. B. Morton, Secre
for some weeks. einberger t Y of the Interior under the 
is returning to Calif rni~ part· I rmer President, has been 
ly because of his wif 's health. ransferred by Mr. Ford to be 

Mathews, preside t of t . Secreta'cy of Commerce. 
\fuiversity of Alaba a si e · At a White House meeting 
1969, is a 39-year-old ativ of with young political leaders, 
Grove Hill, AJ.a, He de- the PreSident defended his 
scribed by the White .:louse veto record, declariftl' that his 
yesterday as an independent vetoes had forced Congress to 
Qllt in Alabama he has bee~ approve more acceptable billl. 
lmo.wn as a Democrat. 1 RePlYing to Democratle 

Mathews aolds a doctorate charges that he was abusing 
til history from Columbia power, be defended his con
'O)livenity ,and is described stltutlunhl right to •eto aa a 
as an able administrator. !''tool to get Congre• to think 

Weinberger said in his let· and come back with some 
ter of ~lnation that he re- thing more acceptab)e." 
&retted his inability to accept ·"There has to be some pus)J 
the President's request to re- on the Congr~ss from me and 
main in the Cabinet "until the American· people to get 
t~ end of your term." He off dead center and enact an 
said be uld leave the cab- energy program,.. r FOl'd 
10e u 10. 

1 

saicl · 
WeiQIM!rger is a for~er The President also an· 

chairman of the Federal Trade nounced the nomination of 
mmission and director of Walter J. P. Curley Jr a part 

the President's O'f fie e of ner in J. H. Whitney .. co. of 
Management and Budget. In a New Pork and 'PteliAient of 
letter, Mr. Fo~d praised Wein- C~ley Land Co. of Pitt&
.,..-ger for an exceptional burgh. as ambassador to Ire
record of aellievement, per· land. 

I 
Unitecl Press InteTnati~ 

UrmeniQ ef Alabama President F. David Mathews, wile 
woald replace 18EW Seere&arr Caspar W. Weinberger. 
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Church Bars 
Open Hearings 
On Death Plots 

By Geocse Lardner Jr. 
Washlnll'toO Pos Sc::ta:=ff':::W=::rl:=ta::=:r=--==~==::___c:_-r 

The chairman of the Senate return to the White I ouse moment, the COmmittee 
Intelligence comrnit&ee seid ach night and that prohibi- agreed to the briefings wttf); 
yesterday that he opposes ted any ~s from heir out givblg up its right "to led 
holding open hearinf on "tbe ~de. The committee tried the at the raw material." TIJ.I} 
whole sordid story+ of the arrangement 'NedTtesd., at a White House, in turn wUI co
central Intelligence ,Ajeocy's closed session with former ordinate its review ol the doc. 
hivolvement in assaSiination CIA operative Willia• Har- uments th~ COIU_JPittee wants 
plots. vey, but said the restrictions so that the investigation will 

Chairman Frank Church (!). made thorough questtontng not be delayed on that score. 
Idaho) said he hoped instead impossible and abruptJt can- Hills aeid that so far "there 
to wind up the committee's celed the meeting. nothing that we b'ave reo 
closed-door investigatioa by White House counsel Philip EUSed to show the committee." 
end of July witn a public re- w. B11chen and Roderi~ Hills 
port summarizing its findinrs. and one of their deputies 

Church spo~e with rep~ert James Wllderqtter, met with 
after top White House a1d~s the committee yesterday 
agreed to provide the conutnt-~--'-
tee with fuller access to top-se- m~ning and agreed to let lt 
cret documents bearing on keep the documeats for as 
controversy, includint min- long as it needs them . 

. utes of National Seeurity Hills, President Ford'!! top_ 
Council meetings durtng the legal adviser on national seen
early 1960s. rity affairs, told reporters that 

The Idaho Democrat said he the committee had not lodged 
felt the American people were "any specific complaint before 
entitled to know what hap.. today." He said he was satis
pened, but " in a way that wll fled that "we never had any 
not hold up this whole sordid real llisagl;(!ement" and that 
story before the world and teJ.. any larther problems could be 
ecast it to every corner of the worked out as they arise. 
globe." Church said the new under• 

The committee has beef\ in• standing will enable the com
vestigating_ CIA-sponsorell as mittee staff to prepare pr·9P! 
sassination attempts ~nd!! erly for the interrogation of 

aimt Cuban Premier witnesses and will permit the 
astro and allegations of distribution of duplicate cop~ 

eral involvement t• ies of the document.- in que. 
murder schemes directe tfon to ~mittee members. 
against other foreign l~adertl Aceording to comrnitt~ 
such as Dominican dictator sources the White HoUse had 
Rafael Trujillo and South Vi- also ~n hldfng back on doc.. 
etnamese President Ngo Dinh uments eotteerning two other 
Diem. Trujillo was aua.lli• major areas of inve~ 
nated in May of 1961; m., itj reportedly eovert operatiolis 
November of 1963. ' .., in Chlle and the preperatfon 

The White House gave of national intelligenee est!· 
committee access Tut :mates for the Presidenti!l 
night to what has ·bMif guidance. 
scribed as a complete fie White House aides were in.; 
the •sassination is8UeT-ln- sisting on •riefing the commit· 
eluding records of Nationa tee on these issues, apparetatlf 
Security Council meeting and without any guarantee that 
of the high-level "Specia the doeuments would then be 
Group" within successive ad supplied. 
minisU'ations that had coDtro Church said further negotnt.: 
of covert CIA operations. tions rna) be Retlessary to r 

The documents, howev ... solve this problem, ·but fer the 
were made available under a 
eomplieated and tentative ar-
~~"""-'""' '1 that required th 
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Nessen Attack Re lects • 
lS 

Reflects Frustration 
By Lou Cannon 

Wash!Diton Post staff Writer 

Ron Nessen's public criticism of. 
members of the White House presa 
corps ,.sterday reflects a deep, ~ 
vail~ traatration that. has brought hlm 
near the point of resignation.. . 

In a lengthy intervie.w earlier thiS 
week the White House press secretary 
said he came near to quitting a~r 
the June 6 daily briefing. At that time 
some members of the White House 
presa corps accused Nessen of a 
"covei'«P" involving the Rockefeller 
COBliDlMion's withheld report .on Cen
tral Iat.elligence Agency role m assas
sinaticla plots of foreign leaders. 

, 1 knew what I said had . been the 
truth," Nessen said in the mterview. 
"I knew there was no cover-up and 
1 knew I wasn't lying." 

Nessen went on to say that he has 
been trying for nine months to. over
come what he rejlarded ~s. an ~t
mosphere of hatred and suspiCion ~uilt 

. up during the Johnson and NIXon 
administrations and partrc~larly dur
ing the period Ronald L. Ztegler was 
press secretary. 

. hen ou'lre 
Ziegler and those who 
Ziegler during t 1e 

the disbelief and eyniclam 
that has gtown -up, you only 
have so mueh good will and 
!believability left," Nessen 
said 

"And if ~u burn it aU 
up," he continued, "and 
you've got ;none left, then 
I think m-.ylbe you should 
atep aside lntl let them get 
someone new in here who 
could then burn up his own 
credib • · I frankly think 
1lbM any press secretary 
ls colng to use it up pretty 
fast Now maybe my per· 
110nality is such that I use 
it up faster than most. But 
I wondered whether I hadll't 
used up all that I had." 

Nessen .aid he did oot 
quit, despite his frustrati~ 
becauae he believed he was 
in the right. However, the 
ael1-d o u b t s he expressed 
about his own credibility 
were shared by many mem
ber of the press corps this 
week after Neasen said he 
was not aware of any meet-

Frustration 
lng between President JforG 
and former Secretary of tbe 
Treasury John Conn.allJ. 

Pressed on the issue, Nes
een sent an assistant out of 
the room and subsequ~ 
aamounced that a Ford-Con· 
D&lly meeting, fni f~ct, had 
occurred. Yesterday, at the 
same briefing where he de
nounced some reporte~ for 
"tiUDd, mindless, irrational 
1111Plcion," Nessen confeuecl 
he had been told about tbe 
Dl4fetlng and had fo11goU. 
it. .' 

This kind of carelessness 
troubles many White Hou.e 
reporters who basically ac, 
~pt Nessen's assertion of 
truthfulness. Some re:g rt
ers point out that inacc rate 
or ins icient infor ation1 
while n t the same lYin,. 
produc inaccu te anti 
mislead ng storie . 

But t ere als are report
ers who are 1tical of the 
tone an sty of the White 
House br' fings, which 
NBC's Brokaw has lik
ened to "a cock-fiill~ 
pit." . 

Brokaw, ~ressinJ a v1ew 
shared by several other re-

porters, said that the acri
monious AtmospheJ1l"Of the 
White House briefinill was a 
product of Nessen's inclina
tion to regard proper ques
tiQJlS as challenges to his 
personal credibilitt com
bined with intempel"lte 
questions from a few report
ers. 

"The · day Nessen was 
clilled a liar no one had any
thing to back up the 
chqe," Brokaw said. "Thlt 
is not the kind of thinf that 
should be laid without evi
dence." 

The dAy Brokaw referred 
to is June 6, the same brief
ing which Nessen said al
most led him to leave the 
White House. 

On that day Adam Clymer 
of the Baltimore Sun 
b~&ltly told the press secre
tary during his briefing that 
he did aot believe his story 
aibout tbe reason for with
holding the assas6ination 
section of the Rockefeller 

liar," 

e briefing, 
ory, Pulitzer 

f.Pt:IH"''I'tmn•ng colulll.Il.Wt. of 
Tile 'Wi hington Star; ac-
cused essen of launchiag 
"a cover-up." The accusation 
smacked of Watergate days 
at the White House and 
ended in this exchange: 

Nessen: I want Mary to 
tell me ~at the cover-up iL 
M~: The coverup ia, 

why you won't let us see 
what is in that (Rockefella' 
cotruni8sion) report, whieh 
was a report for the people. 

essen: How do you know 
yoo are 110t going to see 

t is in this teport? 
llcGrory: Well, why don't 

ou tell me that you are 
[going to release the rep()rtl. 

Nessen: I am going to tell 
you what the President de
cides, atter he decides it. 

Such exchanges, ..._ 
over ft.r less subs......,.. 
matte'rl!, are commonplace 
at White House briefings 
these days. 

Often the exchang• are 
'betweea Nessen and lames 
Deakin of th St. Loui!i Post
Dispatch, who believes that 

the difficulties at the brief. 
i~ are chiefly the Product 
?,f Nessen's lac_k of prepara
'wOJt 

"Nessen has been as ilJ.in
fonnetl and poorly prepared 
as any Press secretary I've 
ever Men," said Deakin, who 
has ~vered the White 
House lleginning with the 
Sisenhower administratioa. 

Last •onday, when no re
porter Mcused Nessen of a 
cover.up, the press secretart 
erupted in apparent anger 
at a question by DeakiJa 
about Whether the Whit• 
House or the S!!nate intellio, 
,~nee CGIIUnittee would de. 
Clde what Central Intelli .. 
!!renee Agency materials the 
Panel needs for its work 

1
'We're awfully fast these 

days to see. cover-Up& in ev
~~ng," Nessen said. 
Were awfully damned fast 

I think it Poisons these" 
briefings." 

'11ler NBc re. 
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Tl1e Latest Veto 
ONCE AGAIN President Ford has vetoed a bill that 

Gongress called emergency legislation for economic 
reeovery, this time in the housing industry. Once again 
C9ngress has failed to override the veto. Once again 
needed benefits bave been lost, along with the bad 
aad :wantonly expensive provisions that justified the 
l'etG. The Emergency Housing Bill last week followed 
the same futile route as the Emergency Jobs Bill a month 
&io, and the Emergency Farm Bill the month before. 

In each case the Democratic leadership in Congress 
has been unable to prevent the committees from turning 
tlies.e bills into lobbyists' bonanzas. Meanwhil~ the 
aclministration has mainly devoted its energies to a 
defense of fiscal rectitude, rather than working toward 
rwpectable legislation. The argument is not only about 
tile unemployment rate but the federal deficit - which, 
in a good many voters'. minds, is the essential cause of 
inflation. As the Democrats showed in their gingerly 
handling of the budget bill earlier this spring, they 
,are beginning to get a bit nervous about the deficit. 
~It is turning into a v~ry important number, in the 
p~~lection maneuvering that these bills reflect. 

The Emergency Farm Bill was Congress' response 
to the steady drop in wheat and feed grain prices over 
the -winter. The bill called for a substantial rise in the 
loan rate, the price at which a fanner can fo 
feit his grain to the government. A higher 1 n 
rate was 'altogether proper ·n view of s ady 
inflation and the nation's ne for maximum prod ction. 
But before it reached th White House, the ill also 
acquired a series of gr ssly expensive a utterly 
unwarranted benefits for the cotton grow and the 
dairymen. Congress had uccumbed to t temptation 
to .load up an emergency ill with indef sible rewards 
for a couple of very hig -pressure 1 hies. The veto 
was both predictable and d erved. U ortunately, there 
seems to be no further incli tion i either the adminis
tration or Congress to do anyt · or the grain farmers, 
whose requests for help are legitimate. 

The Emergency Jobs Bill took exactly the same road. 
AB it was passed, it would have appropriated $5.3 billion. 
About half of it would have gone into sound and 
n~ssary subsidies for summer jobs and public employ
ment. The other half would have gone into the other 
kind of aid, mostly conventional pork barrel construction 
pJ,tljects that do little for the unemployed, do it too 
slpwly, and usually do it in the wrong regions of the 
ceuntry. The pork barrel sections were a respohse to 
the lobbying af the contractors and the construction 
ullions. In this case, happily, Congress went back and 
passed the respectable parts of the bill without the 
others. It is a pity that the bill could not have gone 
through without the pork barrel sections the first time. 

In the same fashion the Emergeacy Housing Bill has 
now gone to its fate - with equal futility and equal 

predictability. The state of the housing industry is 
truly grave. Simultaneously afflicted by inflation and 
recession, it is producing less than half the number of 
new homes that thiS country's growing population needs. 
But instead of writing a serious long-term bill, Congress 
produced another hot-shot temporary stimulant of 'Very 
dubious value. Its main provision was cash grants and 
subsidized interest to people in the middle income range 
who buy new houses. It is a system of rebates to help 
builders clear their heavy inventories. But unlike the 
automobile companies' rebates, th e · bonuses would 
be paid by the government. pounding the basic 
defects of this strategy, th enate insisted on adding 
a long list of v~rious m ers' pe~ projects. 

Why do the Dem ats eave trouble overridinC these 
vetoes? Rep. T mas· .Mhley (D-Ohio), a respected 
specialist on sing legislation, offered an expli.Dation 
three week ago when he declared that~ for the first 
time in arly 20 years on the housing subcommittee, 
he wo tl vote against the conference report on a housing 
bill. redicting the veto, he said: "I do not understand 
t surprise, frustration, the little shrieks of anger when 

e President picks on these fat cripples and drives 
them out of the ball park. What on earth can we expect? 
This conference report is a legislative cripple because 
it is loaded from stem to stern with extraneous nonger
mane provisions which give the President ample justifica
tion to veto the measure . . . What went wrong is that 
we come back from conference having adopted the 
Senate strategy, which as usual is to foist on the House 
and the President a fully decorated Christmas tree." 

The political effects of this stalemate are not so 
easy to weigh. The Democrats are, you might say, having 
it both ways. They are voting for a series of bills with 
the key word "jobs" attached to them. But because the 
bills deliberately invite vetoes, they do not actually 
become law or cost any money and increase the budget 
deficit about which the Democrats are increasingly 
sensitive. But at the same time these bills are strength
ening the general impression of endless division and 
confusion within the party, an impression that is 
becoming the Democrats' heaviest liability. 

As for President Ford, he has made up his mind. 
He is wagering everything that a fundamental change 
is overtaking millions of Americans' views of economic 
policy. Ever since the Depression, a high unemployment 
rate has always been lethal to Republicans in elections. 
But two years of sustained inflation has scared the 
daylights out of a lot of Americans. The President 
thinks that the voters are going to take an extremely 
cautious and restrained view of inflationary pump
priming bills. The Democrats, of course, think that the 
old rules will hold and the old lobbies will count as 
usual. That is why they keep producing this kind of 
legislation, and that is why the President keeps vetoing it. 

.. 
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Jack Anderson 

'Prior Presidential Abuse' 
The House JudiCiary Committee, as 

part of its historic impeachment in
quiry a year ago, didn't confine. itself 
to i;lrvestigating the abuses of R1chard 
Nixon. · 

Fifteen historians were hired to dig 
up the misconduct of his predecessors 
as well, going all the way back to 
George Washingtqp. 

The ~l!w 11rofessox:s learned ~at 
John Ttier had claimed "executive 
privilele" to keep information from 
Congress that tlle Abraham Lincolns 
had ~pent their furniture budget, 
tbat Teddy Roosevelt had collected 
cOrporate corttri,butions · and that 
Franklin Roosevelt's tax retufns had 
.been eumined. 

The iavestl.gjltion fai}.ed, however, 
to uncover the illegal operations of 
the CLA, FBI and other federal agen
cies. These activities, condoned by 
:previous PresidenqJ, might have lbeen 
fen"Med out a year earlier if investi
gatoi>JI had been employed instead of 
proteaors. 
~-The iovestigation into "prior presi
dential ~· was demanded by Rep. 
Charlea Wig·gins (R-caJ.if.), one of 
Nixon's atauncllest supportera on the 
committee. He instst:ed thi.s was neces
sary "to furnish a standard to test 
tbe alleged abuaive eonduct of Rich
ard Nixon." 

On behalf of the minority members, 
wtggU. kept up a clamor for a probe 
of past Pnsidents but got the brush
off :from the majority. Unknown to 
him, however, ·cbief counsel John 
Doar decided to go ahead with it. 

He Ujli&ned the investigation not 

(

. to a team of inveatigators armed with 
.~u but to a squad of profa. 

E
eaded by Yale University his
C.'Vann Woodward. 

cmnmittee members never 
about the Woodward study 

'-..f .., .... a, ... ptil the hearinp were over and the 
~ impeeetmlent vote bad been taken. 

'lben HI ftistenoe eame to tbe atten
tion of the mambera cml7 because 

"Teddy Roosevelt, to whom Nixon 

turned admiringly in his tearful farewell address, 
was accused like Nixon 

of accepting'large corporate contributions." 

theY were asked to ·pay tbe profes. 
sors' salaries. . 

Still ·the study was never released 
to the' committee members. AccOrding 
to Doar, it was "not in shape" to be 
circulated and was completed too late 
to be of any use. 

Woodward acknowledged to us that 
the investigation was oopfin~ to tlle 
historical records and . that the pro
fessors had no ·access t-o evidence that 
past Presidents had misused the CIA 
and FBI. 

The study, nonetheless, offers some 
fascinating ih.istorical parallels to the 
Nixon case: 

• The question of whether a Vice 
President can be prosecuted came UJp 
in 1804 long before Spiro Agnew was 
aecused of bribery and linoome w 
violations. Aaron Btn'r was indicted 
twice for murder after the famous 
duel in which he killed Alexander 
Hamilton. Since the indictments "were 
quietly allowed to die," the study 
says, "a test of whetlher an i:ncunlbent 
Vice President could stand trial under 
criminal law was thus not made." 
Ironically, BulT la'ter returned to 
Washington and presided, as Senate 
president, over the impe~M)hment trial 
of Justice Samuel Ohase. 

• President John Tyler, like Richard 
Nixon more than a century later, 
clashed with Congresa over the doc
trine of "execulive privilege." In 
March 1842; Tyler 'rejected a House 
demand for hdGrmation about patron
age applicaUn~ from conare-nea. 

The demand, he fumed, was "danger. 
ous impolttic and unconstitutional." 
Tyler's refusal, along with his record 
of vetoes, brought a' House .report rec
ommending his impeac1unent. The p:ro
ceeding·s were never s~rted, hO'Wev~r, 
because impeacmnatt · would have 
failed. 

• Nixon also wasn't the only Presi
dent to overt9Pend government funds 
on his home. Mary Todd Lincoln ex
ceeded her $20,000 furniture budget 
by $6,700 in ,1861. In tears, she begged 

·the public buildings commissioner to 
tell Honest .A!be that "it is common to 
overrun appropriations." But Lincoln, 
says the study, wouldn't hear of it. "I'll 
pay it out of my pocket first," Lincctln 
<reportedly said. ~·It would stink in the 
nostrils of the American public to 
have it said the President of the 
United States had approved a bill 
overrunning an approprHltion of 
$20,000 for flub dubs for this damned 
old house when the soldiers cannot 
have 'blankets." 

• 'Nor did Nixon's men inv.ent the 
practice of selli~g aml\a$$adorships. 
President Grover Cleveland, for ex
ample, received $50,000 from a 
wealthy Rhode Islander named James 
Van Alen in 1892. The following year, 
Van IAJ.en was a,p{lointed minister to 
Italy. But after a fUTor over the im· 
propriety, he resigned t!he post. 

• There were also questionable 
fundraiaiDs practices b&ck iD 
Buchanan' time. ~ "clo 
friend, Georp Plitt hil d 

was promised naval contracts 
. t'urn for campaign contributioa. and 
such contracts were later awa 'd 
states tlie study. 

• Teddy Roose\Tert, to whom 
turned adimiringly in his tearful 
well addresS, was accused 
Nixon of' acceptin·g lai'ge cOl at 
contribution:;;. The W oodwanS 8tud 
claims that more than 70 per cent of 
the $2'.2 million collected by the GOP 
in 1904 carne from giant corperation 
...-among them U.S. Steel, $216,000 
and standard on, $150,000. 

• Nixon also wasn't the fb; t 
dent who didn't practice what he 
preached. WalTen Hardi\)!g solemnly 
called for "Individual compliance and 
more stiife action" to enforce PJ;ohibi~ 
tion laws at tlb.e same titne that he 
was hitting the bottle hint'self inside 
the White House. But in January 
1923, according to the study( "Hard· 
ing announced he had 'become 
total abstainer." 

• It turns out that Nixon also wasn't 
the first President Whose income tax 
returns were examined by Congress. 
Critics of President Franlilin Roose
velt charged that he had filed inaccu
rate returns. Congress subsequeatly 
c,leared Roosevelt of the charge, with 
one Republican IM)knowledging that 
Roosevelt had submitted "an eminent 
ly fair retutn." 

Yet no previous President. so far 
as 1Jbe study shows, committed the 
variety and enormity of offenses that 
have been attrtbuted to Nixon. 

footnote: The contributing profes
sors, .~er collecting $10,791.27 froan 
the tJ!xpayel'S to compile a tame on 
presidential improprietie~ collected 
another $11,000 from Dell Publiahing 
Company for the rights to publish the 
manpscripl Yet the manuscript, pre
sumably, belonged to the taxpaye 
who previously had paid for 
spokesman for Dell said the comp; n 
had d to witbtlold publicatiOn 

I red with Doar." 
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President Ford bu tightly made the 
building of confidenee a prime oblec
tive of his administration. Still, a wide 
range of events-most recently an out
burst by Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
last week-shows tHat mistrust does 
not abate so easily; 

The lilom'~-apple-pie personal moral
ity evinced by the President is not 
nfficient therapy. To dispel auto
matic ciUbelief, Mr. Ford will have to 
manage the whole bureaucratic sys
tem far more effectively than he hal 
crone so 'far. 

A good starting point is Mr. Nessen's 
explollfon. After a fortnight of parti
cularly heavy going with the regulars 
of the White House press corps, he 
raised a questi<m of honesty and in
tegrity directly. 

"This President has been in office 
for 10 months now," Mr. Nessen $Bid 
at his Thursday briefing. "1 think that 
is more than enough time for this 
blind, mindless, irrational suspicion 
and cJDicism and distrust to evapor
ate. This President is an honest man 
••. a man of in,tegrity." 

'(J~oubtedly Mr. Nessen has a 
strong point. The President has been 
accessible to a high degree and un· 
usually candid. He has maintained a 
dialotue with the Congress and shown 
special respect for the 'universities so 
scorned by his predecessors. !t',[r. Nes
sen himself, I think. has tried to be 
helpful and straightforward. 

Many reporters. morJ!Over, do re
gard briefings as testa of strength, if 
not Iynch parties. There is a dispOsi· 
tion to find mini-Watergates every
wh.,......the more so as it is hard to 
report intelligibly and in interesting 
fashion on the truly central business 
of energy and the economy. 

But the skeptical l:)ent, the instinc
tive fear of being conned, iS not mere
ly the fruit of pure paranoia. Nor Is 
it a numbeT ac~ out by eager beaver 
jaurnaliste tryi~ to please their sup
posed aucllencea ~th a show of ma
chismo. 

Rebuilding Confidence 

Millions and millions of mature 
Americans feel that they have ·been 
systematically fOOled over a lo~g pe
riod of time. Not only by Richard 
Nixon and the pack'_ of liars he brought 
into office; Nor by other Presidents. 

The fact is that all of us 
come away from our daily ountrr 
with large insti the 
telephope company or the airh 
government-Pounding our ears 
rolling our eyes. Such encounters are 
the stuff of life for reporters in wash
ington, and they enter the news al· 
most daily. 

President Ford, for example, could 
add millions of barrels of oil a day 
to the nation's energy flow by open
ing up the naval petroleum reserves. 
But the Navy is resisting and nGbody 
has the guts to force the issue. So 
those familiar with that ~rmance 

to take with some salt Mr. Ford.'s 
bleating about the energy 

and the do-nothing' Congress. 
President, to take another ex-

8 Ul d the week before last a 
t of strong support for Nel· 

1 1 k ·' perft>rmance as Vic• 
Immediat~ :there~ter 
the White llouse staff 

po1ntin out to reporters 
· u ( the ~atement 
I ow Mr. Ford not to 

' Her on the ticket as 
1976. But instead bf 

to order, Mr. 
i abide. 

In his first d~s as President, to 
cite a final example, Mr. Fotd de
clared his opposition to illegal wire
taps. But the FBI wants maximu n 
authority for all wiretaps. Rather th 
take on the bureau, Attorney General 
Edward Levi is using cute delaying 

tactics to avoid a SupreMe Court test 
of what constitutes legal wiretapping. 

The point of all this is not that Mr. 
Ford is full of guile and deception. On 
the contrary, I think he has made 
genuine progress in 'malting govern· 
ment more honest and the White 
Hou~ more open. 

But the national mistrust ia deeply 
rooted. ViVid da.ily experienee h~ 
taught almost all nf us not to take 
appearances at face value. ~ residue 
of suspicion is inevitable. 

So it is naive for anyone to believe 
a rebirth of faith· can be engendered 
ljiiptply by the example. The true re
q.uirement is something Mr. Ford ha 
not begun to do. It is to refc t a d 
r~ganize the ~titutlop.s of govern 
ment '' make th!" 1 reapons1ve to ord 

.1 citi7ens and 11 eed to 
rocla d p cie 
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Rowland Emns and Robert Novak 

Ford's Energy Showdown 
Giddy with his latest veto triumph 

over the Democratic Congress, Presi
dent Pord is now ready for a new 
rouml ef energy hard-ball: force Con
gress to accept his. plan to decontrol 
"old" oil, comprising about two-thirds 
of all ~mestic production, or watch 
him veto legislation extending the con
trols law, which exp'ires Aug. 30. 

On the performance of his recent 
veto ba.ttles with the overwhelming 
de~ocratic majority in the House
four battles and four wins for Mr. 
Ford-the President is now confident 
he could sustain a veto of the bill ex
teading -the basic price control author
ity, called the Emergency Petroleum 
Allocations ~ct. 

Moreover, Republican leaders in 
c;:oaagress have quietly informed the 
White House they will accept all poli
tieal tisks in sueh a new game of 
energy hard-ball ' 

'nloae risks are formidable. Allow
iDJ the controls law to expire would 
triper a, rapid rise in gasoline prices 
of between 10 and 16 cents a gallon, ..m a li.milar, 'but possibly smaller, 
increase in all other petroleum prod-
ucts. · 

"Republica!£. leaders in Congress have quietly 
informed the White House they will accept 

political risks in a new game of energy 

holds the wJlip hand on presidential 
decon~ol. But with the controls law 
expiring, Mr. Ford holds a more po
tent whip: power to veto the exten
sion bill. 

For weeks, presidential aides and 
energy czar Frank Zarb have hedged 
on· whether to use such hard-ball 
strategy to force congressional decon
troL Decontrol is essential o a major · 
part of the Ford ener plan-use 
free-market mechanism and the $ 
oil import duty to rai the price 
energy, reducing consu ption and .e· 
pendence on foreign 1. 

Strongly tipping the balance t 
tough action was H use Co erce 
Committee approval f a control 
plan last week rega ded totally 
inadequate in the bite ouse. It 

veto showdow will get serious when 
Congress re nvenes after it~iuly 4 
vacation f a mere three ·~.ks be
fore itS' :Auglist vacation. Mr. Ford 
will of r to stretch his decontrol plan 
over ree instead of two years. 

B t because Mr. Ford now £.eels so 
co fident he holds the upper hand, 

won't offer much beyond that. 
A. footnote: Mr. Foro's willingness 

to risk an eXI.Plosive increase in gaso
line prices is party based on private 
polls now under White House study 
showing that 50 per cent .of the public 
is now aware of the energy "erisis" 
and wants something done. 

• 
The latest sign that the gho'st of 

Waterglite haunts the Republican 
Party is top-level consideration now 
being grven to Robert C. Moot, former 
comptroller of the Defense Depart~ 
ment, to be treasurer of President 
Ford's 1976 electioh campaign com
mittee. 

A career gQWeroment employee o 

bolts certified public accountant are 
gilt-edged, exactly ·what is wanted by 
p.plitical advisers .of Mr. Ford, ~queam
ish about any. financial hanky~. 

The new campaign financtnt law 
'O'ristles with legal stricture' which 
require. fastidious reporting of every 
penny raised and spent. Now 64 and 
recently retired as comptroller of Am· 
trak, Moot .bears little resemblaace to 
Hugh Slojlll, the yo1,1thful 1972 $rea
surer of Richard Nixon's Committee to 
ne-elect the Presl'dent, who was often 
an unwitting tool of Nixon's top P:Oli
tical henchmen. • · 

Moot was hired by former ~mo
cratic Defense Secretary Clatk Clif
ford in 1968 to run the comptrolle_.s 
office and remained during Nixon's 
first term, after which he went to 
Amtrak. 

Although legalyapers filed with the 
Federal Election Commission 10 days 
ago listed David Packard, former Dep
uty Defense Seeretary, as both fi. 
nance chairman a n d treasurer. the 
two jobs will be split . 

A footnote: Army Secretary Howard 
(Bo) Callaway is about to take over 
as Ford campai~n chairman. With 
-\ssistant Defense Secretary Rober• 
Ellsworth a candidate for a top cam
paign role, Moot on tap for treasur r 
and Packard named as finance ch · 
man, Mr. Ford's campaign headqua 
te 1 sumin the proportions of 
l I Pent 

The President's decontrol plan has 
been. sitting on his desk for wee)ts 
waitinc io be sent to the House and 
Senate. It would phase decontrol o'ter 
" two-year periOd. Once the plan gets 
to Congress eitl;ler house can kill it 
by a majority vote. 

Th-. the Democratic Consrett 

would ·take effect gra ual over five 
years and sets a $7.50 u· g on almost 
aU domestic oil (the ice of uncon
trolled or "new" oil is now about 
11.50): In the 'short term, it would 
actually reduce the cost of energy
exactly reversing the Ford strategy 

Bargaining to avoid an explosive 
started out in--the Truman nlni 
tion, Moot's credentials as a nut ------~----~~~~~~--~~ 
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De ·Gallup Poll 

Ford Wid~ns 
tead, 46-37, 
Over Jackson 

By George Gallu.t 

PRINCETON, N.J. - Presi
dent Ford h a s widened his 
lead over Sen. Heriry M. Jack
sen in the latest nationwide 
trial heat and leads 46 to 37 
per cent among registe~ vot;. 
en, with 17 per cent unde
cided. 

The previous test, conllbcted 
In early March, showelf Mr. 
Fq· with only a small lead, 
a to 41 per cent, with 16 per 
cent •decided. 

JIOI'd Jackson ~ 
....... . • .. • 46'!1. 37 ll"JJ. 
Mart~~ .. . .... 43 ... , 16 
.... ,,.. • • • • 47 J' " 

The latest trial heat findints 
are based on interview with 
J,163 teeistered voten out of 
a total l&mple of 1,62t adults, 
8 a n « older, condueted in 

more U.. 300 localities acrou 
the nation May 30-June 2. 

e 11'7S,J'leld ZllterPrlsea, Ilia. 
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McGovern 
Letter Tests 
'76 Support 

By David S. BroM 
W · ntrton Pollt Stat! W 

n. George ·McGonrn (D
D ' h written somlf of his 
~ 1972 backers and asked 

heu · ~f'!rsonal, confidential" 
adviee on whether he should 
run far President again tn 
1978. 

In a letter sent last week to 
some ltq>porters, McGovern 
the 1972 Democratic presideJl 
tial nominee, "said, A£, thin!{: 
stand now, I do not intend tt 
become a candidatll." How 
ever, be outlined a race ot 
his own as one of three· op
tions. 

He also asked supporters to 
react to the possi·bilitt of his 
endC)reing a liberal candidate 

I now in the field or to making 
a statement identifying "who 

J is unacceptable" to him. 
After outlining those op. 

'tions, McGovern said he was 
being urged "to consider en
tering the race myself and to 
enter primaries. in states such 
as Wi'SConsin, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and New York" 
and he asked for reactions. 

Irt l972, McGbvern finished 
a iJii'prisingly strong second 
to Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (D-
Iai1\e) in New Hampsblre's 
~in-the-nation primary and 
won Jlrimaries in the three 
other states he mentioned. 

The letter sent last week 
was the first time since his 
crashing defeat by Presfctent 
Ni~n in 1972 that McGo•ern 
has ,_many raised the PGISi
bility of all()ther presidelrtial 
campaign. He waged a diflt. 
cult tlattle for re-electiOil to 
the Senate last year, anct, be
fore and after that strUIIle, 
said, "I am not going to be a 
candidate in 1976." 

McGovern . was en route te 
call{ornia yesterday and •• 
unavailable for comment. His 
wife, Eleanor, said she was un
aware of the letter and de
clined to discuss any possible 
change of political plans. 

McGovern met in mid-May 
with a group of former cam
paign aides to discuss his role 
in 1976 and said afterward 
there was general agreement 
he should retain his noncan& 

consin, New Hampshire, Mas
sachusetts and New ork.'' 

date status for now. But h Although McGovern cm-ried 
also said concern was ex only Massachusetts and the 
pressed whether another lib District of Columbia in the 
eral would emerge who calf election contest with Presi
challenge the three candidates dent Nixon in 19'11, many 
McGovern regards as clearly Democrats believe that hia 
more conservative then. him- ability to raise small contribu
self-Sen. Henry M. Jackson tions from supportet'l and to 
of Washington, Sen. Lloyd M. attract volunteer workers 
Bentsen Jr. of Texas, and Ala- would match or exceed that of 
bama Gov. George C. Wallace. any of the declared Demo-

Those at the session ex- cratic candidates. 
pressed concern that unless a In addition to Bentsen, Jack· 
liberal won a strong victory in son and Wallace, the declared 
one of the early primaries, candidates bidding for ele
Jackson "might score a coup" ments of McGovern's liberal 
in New York, which has ad- support include Rep. Morris 
vanced its primary date from K. Udall of Arifona, ~ 
mid-June to early May. Fred R. Harris"lf Oklah(}ll' 

In the letter sent last week ex-Gov. Jimmy Carter of Geor
McGovern expressed strong gia, ex-Gov. Terry Sanford of 
concern about the current pro- North Carolina, Gov. Milton 
spects of the country and the Shapp of ~nnsylvania and 
Democratic Party. He asserted state Sen. Julian Bond of 
that the Democrats are Georgia. 
"failing to exert strong, effec- There also have been indica
tive leadership" in Congress tlons that three other liberals 
and warned that President are considering entering the 
Ford "seems to have bottomed race-Sen. Birch Bayh of IncH
out" in his personal ratings. ana, Sen. Frank Church of 

As he did at last December's Idaho and Sargent Shriver 
Democratic miniconvention McGovern's 1972 vice presl· 
McGovern warned in the let: dential running mate. 
ter against the Democrats~ 
adopting a "no-issues, centrist 
response." he said QnlY the 
election of a liberal Demo-
cratic ~sident could end the 
stalemate and veto battles 
that hobble government today. 

"Of course, I want to do ev
erything in my power to see 
that this happens," McGovern 
wrote, "so I am seeking your 
candid advice on a personal, 
confidential tbasis as to the 
best role I can play. Some 
have suggested that I endorse 
one of the presidential e&Ddi
dates in order to help a strong 
liberal emerge. Is this a good 
idea? What do you think of 
the present candidates? 

"Others have urged I make 
clear now who is unacceptable 
as the Democratic presideatial 
nominee-in short, that I iden· 
tify certain candidates with 
whom we fundamentally disa
gree on either domestic or for
eign questions. 

'Tinally, others are calling 
on me to consider entering the 
race myself and to enter pri
maries in states such as Wis-




